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The new album fmm 

2 million-selling 

JAMIE CULLUM 
26 September 2005 
CD - Double vinyl - Ltd édition CD/DVD 
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www.jamiecullum.com 

Features the killer single 
G ET YOUR WAY roduced by Stewart Levine & Dan the Automator 

19 Sept on CD, DVD, 7", Download 
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In an exclusive interview, 
Paul McCartney discusses 
recording his new album with top producer 
Nigel Godrich p6 



® The décliné of good, old-fashioned, pop... 
may have serions conséquences for the 
music industry'- Editorial, plô 
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245 Blackfriars Road, C M P 

Fax, 01868 434958 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, iog on to 
musicweek.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

Islami founder 
joins ITC line-up • Island Records founder Chris Blackwell, Factory Records founder and ITC co-founder Anthony Wilson, Création Records' Alan McGee and XL's Richard Russell are comirg together on the Monday of October 1 to 3's In The City to discuss their indie label expériences. Also confirmed for the Manchester-held event are keynote speeches from TVT Records' founder, CEO and président Steve Gottleib and Tommy Boy Records founder and CEO Tom Silverman. 

this month to Kead of agency sales. • Former East West director of press Anita Mackie lias joined arts and entertainment PR agency Idea 
and entertainment department. Mackie's appointment follows a three- year break from the music industry. • Warner Music International bas 
bolster its digital opérations across ail terrilories. Sabine Anger is joining from T-Mobile as vice président European business development Meanwhile, Claude London is leaving Bain & Company to become vice président of digital opérations. @ Ken Roy, who was PPL's chief 

previously used to the arena, which is nd the backstage service ya OEMIis launching an ir 
The Magic Numbers. Fan with 3G handsets will be download free audio and excerpts of singles, as wi buy ringtones. 

week after a long illness. He joined the collecting Society in August 1969 and retired in December 1987. • Academy Music Group has appointed Newcastle University's entertainment manager, Polly Woodbridge, as the général manager for its new 2,000-capacity Newcastle " ris toopen this October. 

Buddist Punk 
links with EMI 
O EMI Music has signed a long-term licensing and distribution agreement with the Buddhist Punk label for urban duo Mattafix. EMI Music Continental Europe will have an exclusive international licence for Mattafix, with sales and distribution rights in the UK. ® Dave Stewart has inked what is 

• Pamra will vote on a new chairman next month following Ashley Mason's décision to step down from the rôle. Mason, who has served the performers' collecting society in the rôle for the past three years, will 

Virgin launches 
indie DAB station 

London, on Sky Digital and via the: Virgin Radio Xtreme website, will launch on September g.f , • Coldplay and 50 Cent have joined the line-up of performers confirmed for the 2005 MTV Video Music Awards. The event. which will be 
9pm, will also feature performances from Shakira, Ludacris, Mariah Carey, The l<:il|ers,l<anye West, Kelly Clarkson and Green Day. 

e is blaming e> the cancellation of the rapper's 12- date European tour. The shows are 

replaced by the chairman and COO Craig I • Darling Department press otticer Rachel Hendry has moved to Mercury Records as head of press. Hendry started her career m PR at Savage & Best and joined Darling in 2002 where she ran PR campaigns for acts including The Killers. She will be replaced by don Wilkinson, who is joining Darling from Press Counsel. • Breakfast TV présenter Eamonn Holmes will join London's Magic 105.4 FM to présent a 4pni and 7pm Sunday show in September. ® GCap Media has promoted agency sales group head Kirk Vallis to head of network sales, replacing Ed Chalmers who was i 

The question we are posing is: The Bee Gees have been discussing plans for a remake of Seventies movie blockbuster Saturday Night Fever. Would a remake be, in the group's own words, a tragedy? 

• US country singer Garth Brooks has signed an agreement with Wal-Mart in the States for the supermarket exclusively to sell the superstaPs catalogue and any future repertoire. The deal marks the first time that an artist has signed an isive deal with a sole retailer, O BMG Music Publishing has signed a deal with Entertainment Rights to globaily admii  its music catalogue, which i rights to music from children's shows Postman Pat, Basil Brush, He-Man and She-Ra. 
Roland accused of posting a pre- release video copy of Depeche Mode's forthçoming single on a fan 
arrest was made following an investigation by the IFP1 and Polish record industry group ZPAV after a link to the video for the track Precious i a Polish internet site.. 

2 MUSICWEEK 27.0805 

Q EMI Music Publishing is to administer the publishing rights of film and TV company New Regency, a unit of Monarchy/Regency Enterprises which has produced films such as LA Confidential, Heat and Fight Club. The deal covers the world outside the USA, Canada and Italy. O Nottiug Hill Music has signed US songwriter Wyl-e Morris in a worldwide deal excluding North America. Morris co-wrote Charlotte Church's hit Crazy Chick and LemaPs 

Oon't Give Up and has also collaborated with artists such as Blu Cantrell, Dru Hill and B2K. • Tracks from Beggars Group artists such as M.I.A, The White Stripes and The Pixies will be available as full-track downloads to mobile phones following a deal with US company Groove Mobile. © Loudeye lias extended its partnership witli MSN to run four new download stores across Norway, Denmark, Finland and Sweden. 

Rajar testing 
continues 
résulte of the performance of electronic measurement devices at the back end of the year after reaching the halfway point with its testing of three devices. As part of its 
Systems by 2007, Rajar is currently testing the Arbitron, Eurisko and ' s in the field. 

booking agency 13 Artists. Shabs and Paul Franklyn from Relentless and Natasha Bent, formerly with 13 Artists, are behind The Village Agency, which is operating wholly independently of their other interests. 

this yeaPs Popkomm. p4 • The Sound Off conférence is being staged on October 11 to 12 offering an in-depth look at how the music and entertainment industries can 
place at Earl's Court and is being organised by safety bodies IOSH, together with CMP Information. • The Bee Gees are to win back rights to their recordings. p4 ® Jimi Hendrix's appearance at the Woodstock festival in 1969 has been reassembled and is set for release on DVD next month. Jimi Hendrix: Live At Woodstock, which will be issued through Universal on September 12 as a two-disc set features previously footage. • Organisera of this yeaPs BT Digital Music Awards are appealing for entries for the October 18 event at London's at Hanimersmith Palais, The awards recognise individual artists, radio stations, music communities, music stores and performances m relation to digital technology and innovation. Entry forms can be downloaded from www,dma05.com. • Last month's London bombings have badly affected the capital's music stores. p4 • The Q2 publishing round-up will now appear in next week's issue. 



News 

Emap's flagship music title becomes UK's best-selling music magazine, overtaking TOTP 

Q hits top for first time since launch 
- which in récent ABCs has either   been stable or slightly down - ABC witinm & losei s posting a 5.2% increase. Publisher by Jim Larkin Tammi Iley.whotookresponsibili- Emap's Q has overtaken Top Of ty for the magazine at the end of q 160310 150 801 63% The Pops magazine to become the last year and is the first female TOTP 140,192 216^54 -35.4% UK's biggest-selling music title for publisher in the magazine's ^ the first time^in its 19-year histoiy. 50-year history, believes the rise ^ ^ ^ 

enjoyedSa 6.3% year-on-year happening at thé mraient!" she clSock uw 38,485 15"% mcre.e.nthene.ABChguresto s^ere are acts Wve eham- ^ 3^ 2,« 
TOTIP title slumped by 35.4%, fol- doing veiy well and getting in lowing a move from monthly to the charls. There aren't too many more ways, and tliat can only b( 

cyclical nature of music. "Pop needs another teen sensation to really drive it," she says. "Whcn something smashes through like 
of theTop mégazin™ folLrUneS 

titl^SS^d0^ 

out of Q. but now 

rule was IPC's Uncut, which, for says, "In any market, you have to Williams puts their success the first time in IS ABCs, declined look at whafs dnvmg it. Film to tins. pop sector real mus.c - to real rock mus, icriod. Top which you might put down 

Independiente boss hopes to replicate Help charity success 

THE MUSIC WEEK PLAYLIST 

rrr:- sriryand sr- sxs iggr sasT 5Sr sS ST début album Pixies'Gouge ^ S<vtemb<*2b) stotfeifge. 



Vétéran group unveil fresh plans as Universal deal ends "[g^Onst 3tt3CkS Hit LOtld ( 

BceGees win again 

with catalogue push 
The as-yet-untitled set \vill be released in tlie second quarter of " year to coincide with a " charity tribute pianneci cnanty tnoute concert m Newjfork^ Central Par-ET- C1 ; .T:rv. taimi 11 

off the truck, but we are commit- ted to making this happen.' he?he free concert is expected to 

is it requires you 
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Music retailers In the capital are counting the cost of last month's bombings, with some stores reporting a downturn of up to 30%. e rest of retailing in the West End, whicli according to the London Retail Consortium was 1 last month compared to July 2004, leading chains HMV and Virgin and smaller indie stores :ounting tlie cost of last 

3 lU H"«nnnbitîno,v for Kincaidis the fac't that, prior to 

L* 

Since both July attacks took place on Thursdays, each subséquent Thursday - previously a good trading day for Virgin - has remained unusually quiet However, Kincaid does point out that stores in suburbs of London, such as Croydon, Bromley, Watford and Bluewater Shopping Centre, have ail had an upturn in sales since the bombings, although lie adds it is difficult to calculate whether this has offset the sales fall in central London. At HMV, a spokesman says the bombs and fear of further attacks 

he says. -Robin tooksomething of don^t think we can do it 

Live sector in Popkomm spotlight si. 



lorïs retailers 
liave had an impact on sales, but a quiet rclease schedulc bas aiso net lielped. "There bas aiso been some impact on Thursday; it is tlie same as people's refuctance ta get on public transport," he says. "We liad Coldplay and The White Sti ipes a couple of months ago, but since then it lias been a relatively quiet scliedule." The drop-off, aiso caused through disruption to tlie city's transport network through most of July, bas aiso had an effect on smalier central London stores. Jem at Sister Ray in Soho's Berwick Street estimâtes sales are down something like 30% since the bonibings. He adds, "It's been noticeably quieter, although we are moving so we bave been cutting back on some stock which might bave had an effect." LRC director Kevin Hawkins says the number of West End retailers that expert business conditions to improve fell to 42% in July (from 55% in June). 
- like Kincaid - are optimistic that shopping activity will pick up if no more attacks happen and new product starts hitting the shops. Kincaid says, "We bave Goldfrapp this week, then Kayne West next week and then it starts picking up in September." 

Roll-out challenges highly local market dominated by mobile downloads 

Appie's iTunes aims to ignite 

Japanese download sector 
by Martin Talbot Anyonc who doubted the transfor- mational power of Apples iTunes Music Store should be duly con- 
the service launched in Japan a fortnight ago. 
Tokyo iaunch - which saw a per- 
had sold 1m downloads. Not had for a market which, previously, had seen total market sales of around 800,000 a month. It was the most explosive launch for any iTunes launch any- where in the world and ail the more spectacular in a market where PC downloading had previ- ously failed to take off. Data collated by Jasrac - the market's mechanical and perform- ing rights organisation - indicates that income from PC downloads was worth ¥190m (£lm) in 2002, 

the market's love of karaoké - a' 
oncert excerpts. It is 

Walking tzill: Apple pushes 1 

ut, one clear ques lins over Appie's first step in n - Steve Ji 
pefhaps, but "hockey stick 

Shigeo Maruyama, the former chief of Sony Music n Japan - who says streaming, in particular, is almost non-existent in the market - believes the low impact of PC- based digital business is partly attributable to relatively low péné- tration of PCs in the market. Indeed, Economist data indicates 

Label Mobile i market which has subsequently exploded over the past year. Today, some 20 labels contribute to Label Mobile across five différent sites. 

of Jt PC in 2004, compared to 70.9% in the US, 62.1% in Swe- den, 55.6% in South Korea, 43.1% in Gennany and 40.6% in the UK. Even those who do own PCs appear reluctant to use thcm for downloading, with many attribut- ing this to Japan's reluctance to embrace crédit cards. Some believe Japan's down- loading sloth has not been helped by the tactics of the key record companies in Japan either. In April 2004, in response to what Maruyama calls "huge digital pira- çy", 17 Japanese labels majors and indies - Label Gâte, a designed to act a oftheir digital rignts. In creating such a unit, the labels became "too protective of rights and too slow getting thcm into the digital channcis", says Maruyama. Whether the arrivai of iTunes will open up this market is a moot point. While some believe iHmes will creale a short-terra boost for PC downloading, others, sueh as Universel Music président and 

huge m companson with ringtones already spiralling, while the 3G explosion is expected to send realtones and full-traek downloads into orbiL 
for almost 90m mobile phones, more than one-third of which are 3G, with DoCoMo, au/KDDI and Vodafone as the three leading sup- pliées. Market research indicates that music makes up 54% of ail mobile entertainment revenues, with 75% of ail mobile phone users and 91% of teenage girls ail having downloaded a ringlone or a mas- tertone; in turn. Record Industty Association of Japan figures indi- cate that the ringtones market has remained steady over the past two years at around ¥123bn (US $l.lbn), while realtone unit sales increased from 

The launch by mobile provider KDDI of full-track downloads last 
the first month afler launch, the operator claimed some 1m down- loads; by Mardi, this had lopped 2m a month. Ail this despite the fact that the tradilional price of downloads is put in the shade by ringtone and real tone prices. Appie's iTunes 

price points of «50 (80p) for 90% of ail repertoire and ¥200 (£1.06) for the other 10% - the latter being doser to the standard price in the 
¥300 (S^r   and realtones, while full-tra< mobUe can cost   (£1.60 to £2.13) and upwards. 
tones, realtones and ringback 
price cover version downloads of the top hits, instrumentais with additional lyrics - plugging into 

mobile operators who are getting in on the art, either. In June, MTV Japan acknowledged mobile as a broadeast médium by launching MTV Flux, a service which will allow KDDI subscribers to pay ¥315 (£1.70) a month to subscribe to a wealth of content, in addition to a per download charge of ¥300 (£1.60) and above. As part of the offering, MTV has aiso launched a sériés of part- nerships which see it commission- ing bespoke animated promos for tracks by established artists - one of the first partnerships Is for local superstar Utada - which con- sumers will be able to pay to down- load. with revenue split between the broadeaster and the label. MTV's experiments in the world of mobile are likdy to hdp the broadeaster formulate an international strategy in the area, with such services likely to be rolled out into Korea and Thai- land, as wdl as inevitably influenc- ing moves dsewhere in the world. As in so many other areas, where Japan leads, the rest of the world follows - aside from the PC download sector, of course. marlin@niusicweel<.com 

New licensing law Don't put your business at risk - act NOW! 
If you sell alcohol, put on public entertainment, theatre or cinéma, or sell hot food after 11 pm, you need a new licence - even if you already have one. 
The 6 August deadline for automatically presetving your existing licence conditions has now passed, but it's not too late to submit a new application. Some businesses will need a licence for the first time. 
The application process will take time and you must apply now. You must have your new licence in time for 24 November 2005. If you leave it too late, you risk dosure or prosecution. 
For an application form, contact your local authority licensing team. 
Need help getting started? Not sure if your business needs a licence? Call the national licensing information line; 020 7072 7447 (Mon-Fri, 8.30am-5.30pm, calls charged at standard rates). 
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Putting Paul McCartney together with top producer 
Nigel Godrich resuited in plenty of creative tension - 
but it ail helped to make what could well be one of 
his best solo records in years. By Pau! Williams 
"You say yes, I say no," began Paul McCartney as he opened nightly on his last world tour vvith The Beatles' hit Hello Goodhye. But the words could equally reflect what turned into a somewhat tempestuous relationship with his forthcom- ing album's co-producer Nigel Godrich. As a central figure in the most influential and successful band of ail time, the UK's richest musician and one of the biggest live draws on the planet, McCartney is used to getting his own way. Yet he encountered more than he bargained for when he agreed for Godrich to co-pilot his first new studio album in nearly four years. McCartney found him- self facing an unfamiliarly equal voice in the studio, who was willing to tell the legend if he did not think his songs or performances were up to scratch. But the resuit is arguably the most exhilarating Macca collaboration since he joined forces in the late Eighties/early Nineties with Elvis Costello on albums such as Costello's Spike and his own Flowers In The Dirt and Otf The Ground. In his new album, Chaos And Création In The Back Yard, McCartney has produced recordings that stand up with some of his best post- Beatles output. Godrich was recommended to McCartney by Sir George Martin, who k retired from producing after overseeing Elton Bfc John's Candie In The ■i Wind 1997. 

McCartney knew about some of his previous work with the likes of Radiohead and Travis, but wasn't aware of his involvement. "I bought OK Computer and Kid A and I enjoyed them, particularly the sound," says McCartney. "1 always thought, 'Wow, whatever that is, it sounds amazing.'" Before the pair got together, the Beatles leg- end had already been prepared for Godrich's strong personality. "People did warn me about him," recalls McCartney, "and he told me him- self, T know what I like and what I don't like'." It certainly took little time for Godrich's strong personality to become apparent when it came to recording at Rak and Air Studios in London and Océan Way in Los Angeles; one of the first key points came when he persuaded McCartney to play druras on some tracks, then guitar and, ultimately, to break from the band who had played on his last solo album, 2001's Driving Rain, then toured with him. "It was sad and embarrassing for my guys to say that to them, but I blâme Nigel," quips McCartney. "They were very cool and said, 'Whatever it takes to make a record, we'll be playing it live, so we're cool about it.' So that was it and, having decided to work with Nigel, I at least had to take his advice." Although other musicians do play on the album, McCartney's multi-tasking echoes 1970's McCartney - his first solo outing - and McCart- ney II10 years later. Certainly, the organic teel of that first album is évident on the new set, its sim- plicity counter-balanced by twists iucluding McCartney's contributions on block flûte, har- monium and flugelhom. Parlophone managing director Miles Léonard believes it is Godrich's success in encouraging McCartney to multi-task that has created a more Personal feel to the set. "It's very exciting, because it's something that is unique," adds Léonard. "There's a possible element of risk for Paul, but I love the idea of what can be perceived as two extremes coming together; that some- tanes encourages creativeness. It's exciting that Paul, even at this stage of his career, still likes to be pushing the boundaries." After dispensing with his band, McCartney discovcred his usual tight control over what songs to record was being challenged by 
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Godrich. "Ifs a good producer who can see what you're capable of and knows his own mind," says McCartney. "With certain songs I offered up he'd say 'I don't like that one.' At the beginning I was a bit miffed and said 'What do you know?' and I could bave pulled out, but that didn't make sense. "I had agreed to work with him, so I thought I should at least hear him out." Challenging the songwriting output of a man who penned Yeslerday and Eleanor Rigby takes some guts, as McCartney openly acknowledges. "That is one of the difficulties that I face," he says. "Someone might just go along with me because they think l'il know best or they're frightened to say what they think, but I thought, having talked to Nigel after the album and read- ing some interviews he's done subsequently, that he was very aware of that." And McCartney is honest enough to admit that some of his previous solo albums would have benefited ffom a strong voice pulling him up on songs, in some cases, so below par that even the man who wrote them now fails to recall them. "Definitely," he confesses. "If I can't even remember how the songs go, it's pretty pathetic after I spent months doing them." The biggest arguments of ail erupted over the song Riding To Vanity Pair, the album's longest track at a little over five minutes and easily its most complex, a track that ended up about 80% différent from the version the former Beatle originally presented to his co-producer. "It was one of the ones Nigel didn't like, but I liked it and wanted to pursue it and in the end I said 'What don't you like about it?' We went through it line by line and I changed bits and the funny thing is now it's one of those tracks I real- ly like," says McCartney. In contrast to Riding To Vanity Pair, Jenny Wren is Macca at his simplest, a song described by its writer as a "daughter" of Blackbird, the standout ballad from The Beatles' 'White Album'. "I had been playing Blackbird and been enjoying the style of it." he says. "Ifs the only one in my repertoire that has that particular style and, rather than leaving it as an only child, I thought it would be nice to revisit that style, which is basically a melody line and a bass line coming together. "1 started messing around with that on a day oflf in LA, recording at Océan Way. It was a nice afternoon and I drove up into the hills, took my guitar with me, starting picking around with my ideas and I got the genesis of Jenny Wren and I went back to the house to fil) it in, It was nice the next day to go in the studio with a new song." The recording of the album was at a somewhat leisurely pace, with around four months of stu- 

dio work spread across two years. In this, McCartney shared Godrich's détermination that, no matter how long it took, the end resuit would be an album of which they could both be proud. "I said to myself T'm going to make a good album' rather than, 'Fingers crossed, I hope PU make a good album'," notes McCartney. Godrich is convinced that is what the pair achieved. "When Paul and I got together, we had a common goal," he says. "We wanted to make a great album that was true to Paul. I think thafs exactly what we did." Godrich's enthusiasm for the album is further underlined by Parlophone's Léonard. "When I first went to the studio in Océan Way in LA to have a listen to the final mixes, you could tell on Nigel's face how excited he was. And there was tension in the making of the album, but tension that was for the benefit. The songs are incredi- ble; ifs a very honest, organic album." McCartney was so unwilling to be rushed that original plans for the album to corne out earlier, accompanied by a tour, were pulled when he insisted more time was needed. "There was a moment we guessed when we might be finished and, because you need such a long lead time with records because of touring, I half agreed to go on tour at the end of last year. Sud- denly there was a rush and I was in a meeting with ail my people, who were saying TouVe got to have the record finished this week,' and I thought "Wait a minute, Pm getting a bad feeling about this.'" The control over the création and timing of his output he now exercises ail rather contrasts sharply with the early days of The Beatles when, in their first full three years with EMI, they 

Search for new fans Winning a place on the Radio Two A-list might be par for the course for Paul McCartney, but he is now finding himself in previously unchartcd territory - London alternative station Xftn. Since his new album's lead single. Fine Line - which is commercially released next week - was first played on the station on Lauren Laveme's drivetime show, it has been added to the playlist, while breakfast host Christian O'Connell named it record of the week and DJ John Kennedy interviewed the singer. "If this weren't Paul McCartney and just a new band we'd say There's something in this'," says Xfm head of inusic Nigel Harding. More cxpectedly. Radio Two recorded an întimate perfonnance at the Beatles old stomping ground of Abbey Road Studio 2 earlier this moirth for broadcast on September 17 Xfm support and exposure in the past 18 months at Glastonbury, Live 8, as an NME cover star and guest appearances on Radio One plus continuing sales of The Beatles' 1 rétrospective, have placed McCartney in front of new, and sometimes younger, audiences. "His profile has grown in areas of the média we expect our audience would be aware of," says Xfm's Harding, who notes the Nigel Godrich connection was important in raising his station's interest "Ifs not the same with The Rolling Stones - they've made a great new album, but their music wouldn't quite make sense on the station because they're still seen in a dinosaur category." Parlophone's Léonard suggests the Godrich collaboration has highlighted that McCartne/s music remains fresh. "There's the fanbase that will really enjoy the songs and mélodies and craftsmanship of the songs, but there's enough in this album to excite a younger audience," lie adds. McCartney's introduction to a new audience is acknowledged by the artist himself, who highlights Glastonbury as a high point. "It exposed a lot of différent people to me and I remember a lot of young people and seeing people in the audience who were about 10 knowing the words to ail The Beatles songs," he says. 
would annually produce two new albums and countless non-album A- and B-sides. "It's like chalk and cheese," says McCartney. "We used to get rung up with The Beatles by Brian Epstein and he'd say 'You've got two weeks from now, you've got a week off because the week after that you're going in to make an album. You and John have got to write the album in the week off and we'd say 'Greaf. But that changed eventually." As it is, Chaos And Création In The Back Yard will hit stores on September 12, a little under four years since McCartney's last studio album, Driving Rain, which provided something of a commercial low for McCartney, arriving at 46 in its only week on the Top 75. Although his double live album, Back In The World, took him to five and 160,000 UK sales after release in 2003, it was his worst performance of an album of newly composed material since Wings' Wild Life stalled at 11 in 1971- The new album will previewed on August 29 by the uptempo single Fine Line. Meanwhile, the live circuit will continue to keep him busy, with a 37-date US tour starting just three days after the album's American release, not to men- tion probable European live dates next year. For McCartney, while the experience working with Godrich was sometimes difficult, the end resuit is an album he believes stands up as a strong piece of work. And, at the. end of it ail, the two of them are friends. "He's a cool guy, he's a man with a strong opin- ion," says McCartney "It's good to work with someone like that. Although we had a couple of rows along the way we smoothed them out and realised we wanted the same thing, which was to make a very good record." 
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London's live music scene has experienced many peaks 
and troughs, but at the moment things are looking up. 
Here, a panel of experts offer opinions on the state of 
the capital's venues and how the year has gone so far 

Capital 

timesfor 

London 

From Live 8 and a prolifération of open-air events in London's parks, through to sweaty gigs in the back rooms of pubs, the boom in the capi- tal's live music scene shows no sign of abating. Whether spurred by a new génération of gui- tar bands, a resurgence of interest in "héritage" artists, the explosion in digital downloading or a simple reaction to moribund TV talent shows, the facts are prctty clear; recent statistics from Lloyds TSB estimate that UK residents spend £4..3bn a year attending live music events. So, to coincide with our London Venue Map, Music Week has canvassed people in the city's live music fraternity to find out what the last year has been like for them. the challenges ahead and who would be on the dream ticket to play their venues. Full transcripts are available on wwnv.musicweek.com. 
Best gig What's the best gig you've put on in the past 12 months, and why? Stuart Galbraith: head of music promotions, Clear Channel Live S. It was the biggest show ever, put together with sue weeks notice and with a llne-up never to be repeated. Laurie Pegg: venue manager, ULU Arcade Pire, without a doubt. The venue was packed, the guesllist was ridiculously huge and the atmos- phère in the venue was amazing. You could tell everyone knew that this band were going to be spécial and the performance they gave was just something else. Tt was one of those gigs that you feel privileged to say you were there because you know it wil! never be repeated. Peter Tudor: director of sales and marketing, Wembley Our Prince's Trust benefit "Produced by Tïevor Horn" was prelty spécial last Novem- ber (with Grâce Jones, Seal, Usa Stansfield and Pet Shop Boys among others), and Madonna was stunning last summer; but the most extraor- dinary gigs this year have to be the David Essex/David Cassidy/Osmonds/Bay City Rollers 

. . tour that came to the Pavilion for two sold-out LondOtt IS nights of ladies of a certain âge in June. Definite- a cultural iy an experience! hotspot Mark Johnson: head of live bookings, Koko u/rfh en ' Coldplay: a stadium band playing an intimate SO venue like Koko was spécial. A beautiful evening. many Charlie Raworth: managing director, Bush Hall strands of 'n April on consécutive nights we had Madeleine - Peyroux and Emiliana Torrini. Both were keenly anticipated with intimate and beautiful sounds Si-veF°rs!cr that ideally suited the venue, Carrie Davies: bookings & promotions manager, Halfmoon Putney Booster. We knew they were being targeted at a young Busted/McFly market and it was in the same week as they first played TOTP, but to our surprise they were just asimple four-piece rock band (no clicks, no backing tracks, no gimmicks) and played a storming set to a packed adult crowd. Martin Wissenberg: events programmer, The Spitz The Necks. One of the best gigs IVe seen. Be Rozzo: managing director, Barfly Best show this year would have to be the Kaiser Chiefs' Car- ling Session - amazing! Allan North: managing director, Plum Promo- tions (Marquée, Betsey Trotwood, Water Rats, Plan B) Probably the show we did with The Magic Numbers as our launch for the Marquée. We'd been doing shows with them for a couple of years, including tiny shows at the Betsey and we got to know them well. We were launching our new venue that night and they had just been signed to EMI that day, so it was a big event for everyone. I felt a mixture of exhilaration and exhaustion because what we'd worked for was finally bearing fruit. The band felt the same fi-om their perspective so there was a unique atmos- phère on the night. They also gave us a crédit on their album, which shows they havcn't forgotten. Chris Alexander; bookings manager, London Astoria Strapping Young Lad at the Astoria on June 5. It was the heaviest and most musicallv 11 have ever seen. 

Bill Marshall: général manager, Shepherd's Bush Empire KT Tunstall - she was lovely and thor- oughly excited about the prospect of playing here. We're really looking forward to having her back again in October. Steve Forster; group opérations director, Acad- emy Music Group The run of four consécutive Pixies gigs at Carling Academy Brixton back in June 2004. They are such a séminal live band and these shows were the most anticipated reunion gigs in the Capital for a long time. They certainly lived up to their réputation with a run of différent sets every night, that just shows the extent of how many great songs they've had. Barry Everitt: promoter, The Borderline Ram- blin' Jack Elliott in February was one of those spécial Borderline evenings. He's a living legend, the man who walked with Woodie Guthrie and Bob Dylan, and he certainly lived up to his name as his story-telling led the audience back into the Sixties. On the electric side of our music, Chuck Prophet's two-night residency here was a mas- terpiece of hot guitar playing, but, again, last week's Wire Daisies show was very good. Andy Inglis; promoter, The Luminaire King Cré- osote and The Earlies because I got to see one of my favourite artists in my own place and was plcased to see that a drum kit, percussion, cello, ténor sax, tuba, guitar, double bass, wurlitzer, hammond and an accordion fitted on stage. 
The live boom The capital's boom in live music seems to be continuing, why do you think that is? Stuart Galbraith; Clear Channel The live boom is aci oss the country. Gigs still offer great value for money comparée! with other forms oCentertain- ment The prolifération of music through things such as the iPod has made the appetite for live music stronger. Peter Tudor: Wembley Arena Thcre's a terrifie lange of talent and loads of exciting places lo see em oing their stuff. And the audience is 
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Mostpeople in london arekeento get back to normal and showthey won'tbe intimidated 

growing, with established acts attracting new fans and people who went to gigs in the Sorties and Seventies showing no signs of stopping. Look at Cream's phénoménal Royal Albert Hall run in May. Be Rozzo: Barfly I think people are craving the real deal after being force-fed too many TV- raanufactured disposable artists. Bill Marshall: Shepherd's Bush Empire There is so much in the way of emerging British talent that consolidâtes London's strong position inter- nationally and, right now, there are lots of strong new acts coming through that are backed by a prolifération of established ones. Steve Forster: Academy London is a cultural hot spot, with so many strands of music - not just the obvions guitar music that people associ- ate with live music. There's a real weight on new performers across a whole range of styles that are really starting to make an impact and that's why London is such a focus for the music world. Andy Inglis: The Luminaire A lack of good youth 
Terrorist attacks Have July's bombings affected the live market? Stuart Galbraith; Clear Chanuel In the very short terni it was veiy bad. We had Queen and REM playing in Hyde Park on July 8 and 9 and both of those had to be rescheduled to a week later. That meant more than 30,000 refimds for people who either couldn't make the new dates or who didn't want to travel into central London. But since then the eft'ect lias been negligible. Laurie Pegg: ULU Not really. Obviously, around the time of the bombings everywhere was a bit quieter, but it seems to be pretty much business as usual. As il should be. We have been closed for the summer and I see the only real change we will feel as a venue will be operationally - obvi- ously in terms of searches and safety checks we will be more rigorous than ever before. Martin Wissenberg: The Spitz The first week 

after both the bombing's was really bad. Other than that the effect lias been negligible. Be Rozzo: Barfly For about a day! Music has and always will be been a tonic for the troops. Allan North: Plum Promotions Well, when two of your venues are in the King's Cross area and the other in Leicester Square, this is inévitable. But most people in London are keen to get back to normal and show that they won't be intimidated so unless, god forbid, we have more terrorist action, I don'tsee it as a long-term problem. Steve Forster: Academy No major effects so far. Certainly shows that were scheduled to take place on the day, such as The Prodigy in Brixton and Nate James at Shepherd's Bush Empire, were cancelled. These shows were ail resched- uled swiftly, so there was no such downturn from artists coming to perform in London either. Barry Everitt; The Borderline The younger music lover is still coming to the shows, but 1 would say around 30% of my more mature audi- ence are just not leaving the suburbs for a night out in London 
Challenges ahead What do you see as your biggest challenge in the12 months ahead? Stuart Galbraith: Clear Channel The challenge is to sustain the growth we have and to increase Clear Channel's market share. We have recently been involved in the acquisition of Mean Fiddler and there will also be a challenge to assimilate that business and maximise it's potential. Laurie Pegg: ULU Our programme of events is growing year on year and we are fortunate enough that our biggest problem is going to be finding the hours to work ail of the gigs we have confirmed, as well as keeping the office running. We want to make sure we raaintain the réputa- tion and level of professionalism the ULU team has built up over the past couple of years. Peter Tudor: Wembley Reopening the new Wembley Arena after its £35m makeover in April. The place is being transformed and I can't wait to show everyone what we're achieving 
Mark Johnson: Koko Consolidating an amazing first year and striving to always improve the quality of service as a venue in ail areas and 

hopefully staying independei company branding so that w ing gig-goers a choice in what they can drink. Charlie Raworth: Bush Hall As a totally inde- pendent and relatively recent venue, we have to stay compétitive and move to a good level of sta- bility for the business so we can grow and gain some sort of sponsorship for our venue and music school. And we want more great artists to perform here. Carrie Davies; Halfmoon We still have a way to go to convince certain people that The Half- moon rocks - not everyone believes that being in Putney is one of our strongest points! Martin Wissenberg: The Spitz The fact that Spi- talfields Market is being developed and it's one big building site at the moment. That's a real challenge for us at the moment. Be Rozzo; Barfly A holiday! We're opening a Barfly Venue in Birmingham in September, that's sure to keep me busy. Allan North: Plum Promotions The new venue we are working with in Brixton, Plan B, is a big challenge. The area has always been known as a buzzy part of London, so we're hoping that bringing a quality live option to South London will be something people like the idea of. Chris Alexander: Astoria In the words of the Gibb Brothers - Staying Alive. Bill Marshall: Shepherd's Bush Empire The Empire has recently enjoyed a healthy and wide- ranging diary ofshows, so for us it will be to con- tinue attracting diverse talent, while looking at new avenues for potential business. Steve Forster: Academy For Academy Music Group, it's opening our Newcastle venue on time in October. It's the biggest building project we've taken on since Glasgow a couple of years ago, so for us, building and operating a new music venue in the North East is the most important challenge in the coming months. Barry Everitt: The Borderline The Borderline and I are starting a relationship with our new owners, Denis Desmond and Clear Channel. We now have the back-up and confidence to take Borderline artists to any venue in London, allowing us to grow with emerging artists. Andy Inglis: The Luminaire Convincing Interpol to play. And finding a good tailor. 
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The Underground: 300 capacity 
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Air Con in ail rooms 
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QSC Amplification and Martin Audio Sound, full set up for Live Music and DJ gigs 
Moving Head intelligent Lighting Rig 
Fully Badged friendly Security Team 

The three rooms are self contained or may be used together 
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John Rutter, the best-selling living British classical composer, 
marks his 60th birthday this month. Andrew Stewart talks to 
a musician who has won the hearts of choirs and public alike 

Singing the 

praises of a 

British giant 

If a wandering prophet had arrived in Cambridge in the Sixties to inforxn a young student that the ftiture was orange, odds are that the révélation would have left its récipient none the wiser. But the saying would indeed corne to pass atthe next decade's outset with the publication by Oxford University Press of Carols For Choirs Two, uni- versally known as the Orange Book by singers and choral conductors. The small volume packed a musical punch that rocked, or at least refreshed, the established repertoire of Christ- mas tunes and annual carol services. Carols For Choirs, both the book and the genre, would be the making of John Rutter's name. The 25-year-oId Clare Collège graduate con- tributed 16 striking arrangements and three sparkling new carols to the Orange Book, pièces 

that captured the passions of singers young and old. Although almost a génération has passed since then, nothing has yet appeared of the qual- ity or popularity to shift Rutter from his place at the top ofthe contemporary Christmas carol tree. Much the same could be said of his choral com- positions in général, a point reinforced by raw sales data of his published works and recordings. Essentially, he stands as the best-selling living British classical composer, an achievement that has delivered a comfortable lifestyle, but no airs and grâces, to a man respected in the classical music world for his decency and generosity of spirit. John Milford Rutter was born on September 241945, brought into the world in a room above the saloon bar of The Globe public house, oppo- 

John is so 
exception- ally kind, 
decent, honest and 
générons B.iny Holden, Select Music 

Features are edited by Adam Webb 
Baker Street station. He recalls that his grandmother, the pub's landlady, was a member ofthe Warren family, a canny East End clan bet- ter known today through the work of the boxing promoter, Frank. Music played an important part during young John's childhood, encouraged by his parents and boosted when he was accepted as a pupil at Highgate School. Rutter's schoolmates included the precocious John Tavener, Nicholas Snowman, who later made his name as founder director of the London Sinfonietta, and the pianist Howard Shelley. His fondamental skills of composition took root under the Highgate stewardship of Edward Chapman, who also over- saw Rutter's progress as organist and pianist. Rutter reveals that Chapman's guidance was also delivered to his old school friend John Tavener. "Curiously, although our styles are very différent, John and I both had our first composi- tion lessons from the same remarkable man," he recalls. Chapman believed that al] music was fon- damentally spiritual, whether written for secular or sacred purposes, "Writing for choir has been important for both Tavener and myself, probably because the school choir was at the centre of the music we made at Highgate. It was also where we met the wider musical world, performing at the Royal Festival Hall and at the Proms. That expé- rience, I think, probably imprinted choirs deeply into my psyché." Towards the end of his school career, Rutter decided to read music at Cambridge, not at King's Collège, where he felt he might be swamped beneath a flood of contemporary tal- ent, but at neighbouring Clare Collège. The insti- tutions all-male chapel choir left much to be desired by the freshman music student, who often played the organ as its singers "groaned away like the Red Army Choir". Rutter's work was first published and he made his début recording while still an undergraduate. His talents clearly impressed Sir David Will- cocks, music director at King's and a legend in the world of choral music, who invited the much younger man to co-edit the successor to his origi- nal volume of Carols For Choirs. In 1975, Rutter becarae Clare's second director of music, for an annual stipend of £350. His Clare contacts would supply the nucleus of the Cambridge Singers, aprofessional chamber choir which he founded in the early Eighties. Marrying in 1980, Rutter and his wife JoAnne would settle in the Cambridgeshire village of Duxford during a globetrotting period where he was often conducting and lecturing overseas. He would later establish Collegium Records as a cottage industiy in 1983, helping it to build into a healthy commercial enterprise. "It began by accident," he recalls. "1 was invited by the US reli- gious label Word to do an album of Christmas carols. This was the first thing we recorded as the Cambridge Singers, which comprised people who had been at Clare Collège a few years earlier." The partnership also set down two albums of English church music for Word, before the label arranged to record Rutter's Gloria as the centre- piece of an album devoted to his music. The deal was that Td make the album in Lon- don, book the artists, pay the bills and so on," says Rutter. "I managed to get the Philip Jones Brass Ensemble to corne in on the night between tours to Tokyo and Munich. Philip was an old friend of mine. He phoned the lads, who came in and played their socks off for that recording. I was on the verge of sending the master tape to America when my wife, who is smarter about these things than I am. pointed out that the contract was so structured that the day would never dawn when I would get my money back. l'd paid ail the bills with money I barely had. She suggested 1 start my own label." 



Husband and wife, inspired by the idea of releasing a recording, consigned possible label names to an A4 pad. The Rutters' baby was almost launched into the world as Triad Records, until its connotations with the criminal under- world became clear. "We thought better of that, taking advice from ail the record stores in Cam- bridge. Collegium was their unanimous choice fi-om the 25 or so names we showed them. The label was purely bom of a situation where the alternative was to be disadvantaged by another record company." The label rolled out as a mail-order business, its sales sparked by ads in the Royal School Of Church Music magazine and its North American équivalent and favourable press reviews for the Gloria album. The first stack of LPs was soon dis- patched from Rutter's garage, followed by several others. As a resuit, the composer was able to cover ail the costs and record a profit on his initial investment He explains that the advent of the CD presented a gilt-edged opportunity for the label, especially so at a time when the choral cat- alogue contained notable gaps in core repertoire. Rutter linked together the two master tapes of his Gloria album and issued the results as a CD. "Its still there in the catalogue to this day, although Tve just added four bonus tracks as a 60th birth- day fiesta." Rutter's Word recording supplied ample source material for Collegium's early develop- ment. They also generated sufficient turnover to allow the composer to record new dises, includ- ing a recording of Fauré's Requiem that won a Gramophone Award in 1984 and would put Collegium on the classical map. The consistency 

of sound created by successive générations of Cambridge Singers has become a hallmark of the Collegium label; likewise, Rutter and the small team working from a custom-built office in the garden of his home set exemplary artistic and production standards. Investment in new tech- nology, including state of the art recording hard- ware and surround sound authoring software, and the periodic revamping of catalogue titles, have also contributed to the label's striking commercial success. While Rutter's Collegium recordings caught reviewers' ears, the réception of the composer's music in his native land often betrayed critical unease with the overtly tonal, wholehearted tunefulness of his music. The Rutter oeuvre was recently assessed by contemporary music specialist Paul Griffiths in his Penguin Compan- ion To Classical. Music in the space of five Unes, closing with the leaden comment that, "His compositions include a Requiem (1985) and much else for chorus". Others have been more hostile in their reactions to a composer wedded to diatonic harmonies and mélodies with a beginning, middle and end. Conversely, Rutter's work is greatly admired by choral directors, loved by singers and audiences, and increasingly valued by radio broadeasters and record corapanies. Responsibilily for Collegium's UK sales repré- sentation and nationwide distribution passed from the label's back yard to Select Music in the late Nineties, a move that perfectly suiled the growth pattem of Rutter's company. Barry Hold- en, who brokered the deal as Select's marketing director, takes up the story. Td always wanted to 
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add Collegium to Select because I thought it would be a joy to manage and so it has proved since we signed the contract in January 1997," he says. "Collegium is exceptionally capable and they never make any mistakes. Ail the albums are beautifully produced and judiciously marketed. Beyond that, John is so exceptionally kind, decent, honest and generous." That generosity extended to Rutter's full co- opération in the making of a new recording of his Requiem, elegantly presented on Select's budget brand Naxos. The dise, performed by Clare Col- 

What Sweeter Music - Bravo To John Rutter 

John Rutter's own label One of the GREAT labels in classical ■ huge sales figures on evety tille The most performed choral composer on both sldes of the Atlantic 30 outstanding titles Almost ail titles conducted by John Rutter with The Cambridge Singers Proudly distributed by Select for orrer 8 years 

Naxos s first 
No 1 in the CIN 
Classical Chart 

RUTTER 

Produced by 
John Rutter 
60,000 sold in -Viniv«»»KÈ the UK and still 
gomg strong 
John Rutter: 
60 years old and 
still going strong 

JOHN RUTTER 
Requiem and other sacred music 
from NAXOS 

Congratulations John. We are proud to work with you. 
Anthony, Barry, David, JoC and ali your friends at Select. 

To purchase the above John Rutter COs, please phone the Select Music Orderline on 01737 645600. 
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legs Choir under Timothy Bro\vn, secured the label's first number one slot in the classical album chart. "At first," recalls Holden, "we didn't have the courage to ask John, given our other interests in Collegium. But when we did, he agreed with greater alacrity than we'd expected. He was exceptionally générons and helpful throughout. John likes the Naxos concept. He says he had cause to be grateful for affordable recordings of music on the Pye label when he was a lad. He cleverly suggested using the work's chamber n, which not only cost us less but also 

allowed us to présent its première recording, and he also ofiered to produce and edit the album. There are generally 200 sets of parts of the Requiem on hire in a tri-state area around New York, which makes John one big invisible export for UK pic," Sales of the Naxos Rutter dise have exceeded 60,000 in the UK since the albums release in 2003, a figure growing steadily at the rate of around 1,500 per month. A farther 40,000 units have been sold in other territories. "There's no reason to see why it won't axeeed 250,000 within its first five years in the catalogue," says Holden. "Ifs one of our best sellers and something of which l'm very proud." A new recording of Rutter's Mass Of The Children, again with Clare Collège Choir, is set for future release 
These successes are matched internationally and Rutter's star shines brightest in the US, where hardly an evening passes without one of his works appearing on a concert programme. He is also in demand in Japan, where the Tokyo- basedJR Singers exist on an exclusive diet of his music. The man is one of a handful of British musiciens to conduct regularly at Carnegie Hall, New York's hallowed ground for classical music, and figures prominentïy on the circuit of state- side choral conventions and singing workshops. His popularity is further underlined by the exis- tence of translations of his choral pièces into just about every singable language. Rutter's deal with Universel Classics and Jazz bas given fresh focus to the marketing of Col- legium tracks. It was established with the express aim of placing the composer's work before a new 

audience, not least Universal's lucrative "grey pound" market "The idea came from Mark Wilkinson and Dickon Stainer at UCJ, who suggested I should select carefully some of the tracks that I have made of my music to create a new collection," says the composer. The fourth UCJ Rutter title, John Rutter - The Gift Of Music: The Choral Collection, rolls out on Septeraber 19, carrying a représentative mix of sacred and secular works from the Collegium catalogue and one track writ- ten especially by Rutter for the album. "This is a rétrospective, which Mark felt was perfect for a birthday album," he adds. "Here are recordings that span more than 22 years and were made in various places that sound remark- ably consistent. Ifs a nice memento of the singers IVe worked with over the years and of my rela- tionship with the City Of London Sinfonia." Graham Southern, classical manager for Uni- versal's core catalogue, recounts how, at a recent UCJ dinner with Classic FM presenters and sen- ior staff, ears pricked up at the mention of the label's new Rutter compilation. "A few of them mentioned the volume of requests they receive for Rutter's music, pièces such as Hymn To The Creator Of Light or Look At The World," he says. "We are about to reissue for the second time one of his first recordings, The Holly And The Ivy, which we put out as John Rutter - The Christmas Album. We're running a spécial campaign on that again this autumn, on the back of The Choral Collection. My feeling is that everything he does, whether ifs new compo- sitions or arrangements of original tunes, is exqmsitely crafted and goes straight to the heart" 

Celebrate John Rutter's 60th birthday with 
'— (7 RECORDS 

Collegium Records are proud to announce three releases in a new sériés of CDs 
THE JOHN RUTTER EDITION 

définitive recordings conducted by the composer, with The Cambridge Singers and the City of London Sinfonia. 
The Sprig of Thyme This mid-pncc collection of Gloria: the sacred 

music of John Rutter The dasâc Rut mid-pricc nid Alongsidc Gloria and Rutter's most popuh pièces (including Far the Bcauty of the Earth and AU Thhijjs Bryht and Bcautifiil) arc new pièces especially recorded by die Cambridge Singers for this release - Cantate Domino, Arise, shine, W'cdding Canticlc and Hpm to the Creator of Ujjk. 

Fancies A mid-price reissue of the popular Fancies album, col- lecting together John Rutter's best-known concert works. As well as the virtuosic Suite Antique (for flûte, harpsi- chord and strings), this dise contains the three choral song-cycles Five Childhood Lyrics (for unaccompanicd choir), When Icicles Haiy and Fancies (both for choir and orchestra). 

traditional songs (formerly The Lnrk in the Clcar Air) includes John Rutter's widely performed cycles A Sprig of Thyme and Five Traditional Sonjjs, alongside Vaughan Williams' Five English Folk 
other composcrs. Now v Rutter's arrangement Searching for Lambs, net before rcleased on dise. 

Other John Rutter tides 
on Collegium Records 

include: 

Feel the Spirit Mass of the Children 
COLCD 129 

For a full-colour catalogue of Collegium recordings, please write to: Collegiui 
email: info@collegium.co,uk \v 

. Records, PO Box 172, Whittlesford, Cambridge, CB2 4QZ 
w.collegiuiri.co.uk 
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Universal Music célébrâtes John Rutter's 
60th birthday with the new album 

JOHN RUTTER 
THE CHORAL COLLECTION 

THE GIFT OF MUSIC 
THE CHORAL COLLECTION 

Over 70 minutes ofjohn Rutter's most popular choral 
works including the WORLD PREMIERE RECORDING 
of a brand new composition, '77îC Gift of Mtisic'. 

THE GIFT OF MUSIC 

ALSO AVAIFABLE 
The Collection 4720222 
Distant Land m> osvo ucj 
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Among Rutter's compositional : the most developed is his kna ' musical idea in the simplest t skill he attributes to a careful refineraent process, guided by the motto of less is more, Certainly, those who understand the musical nuls and bolts of Rutter's classic compositions will unani- mously agree on their remarkable craftsmanship. Few, however, immediately appreciate just how much work he invests in constructing instantly mémorable mélodies, apt harmonies and Rutter- esque shoring. "Very often the act of composition for me involves pairing down or peeling off the layers of the onion," says Rutter. "Sometimes veiy corapli- cated ideas end up as much simpler ones." In 1985, on the eve of his 4-Oth birthday, Rutter decided he would stop working to commission and concentrate on projects that held personal appeal. Td only once missed a deadline, because of illness, and I found that quite distressing," he says. "As a composer working exclusively in response to commissions, you're constantly walk- ing a tightrope. l'd been walking that tightrope for 15 years and felt that, if 1 did fall down on the job, it would be hard for my career to recover ffom the damage. I felt that l'd rather Work at my own pace on new projects, and my Requiem sel- ting was the first fruit of that." The 37-minute Requiem, which combined the Latin mass for the dead with English words from the Book O/Common Frayer and Psalms, grew as a deeply personal response to the death of Rut- ter's father in 1984. "He loved music but never actually learned to read it," says Rutter. "I thought that I wanted to Write something that he would 

r . have liked, where the listener doesn't have to be tverytning part of the new niusic club t0 be able t0 get lie doGS... iS through the door." exquisitely Rutter later contacted his first host and patron crafted and 'n t'le church choir director Mel Oison, who agreed to give the Requiem's première perform- goes anCe. «Mel had performed my Gloria, which was straigllt to the first piece I wrote specifically for the US and the heart ^so the ^ f I^ge
1f compositions that p f. c t, became \videly known. He held a spécial place m UniwaJ ' !ern' m-v heart-" Six months on from the work's publi"   cation in 1986, it had clocked up at least 500 per- formances in North America alone, gaining an   unstoppable momentum in the process and Ollifp extending the reach of Rutter's work throughout 7 ,, , , the US. trankly, lie S In addition to his work as composer and record a complété company supremo, Rutter remains impressively jfgj. active as a conductor, mostly of his own works or y, j . - an-angements. Recent years have seen the estab- 1 Ml lOSl m lishraent of a successful partnership with the admiration Royal Philharmonie Orchestra. The London foi' hilll band, which itself reaches the sixty mark next lan Maday, St ^ i |™ J°hn triste PaoTsCaBiedral at St Pauls Cathedra] on September 22, with a   programme uniting Tavener's brooding The Pro- tecting Veil with Rutter's Requiem. "I don't usually conduct concerts in this coun- try," says Rutter. 'But the RPO relationship lias ripened over the years, beginning with the Christmas concerts we've done at the Royal Albert Hall every year since 2000. l'm veiy fond of them and respect them immensely. They are a lovely band to work with and lan Maclay, their managing director, is as straight as they corne." 

The orchestra's boss responds in kind, paying tribute to a man known to care deeply about the well-being of the musicians with whom he works. "Fundamentally, we ail like working with John because he's such a nice bloke and a good musi- cian," says Maclay. "He's so self-deprecating and never pushes himself forward, not that he has to. Quite frankly, he's a complété star. l'm lost in admiration for him, so when this chance came up to do his Requiem in St Paul's, I thought it would be an idéal way to mark his 60th birthday." Select Music's Barry Holden echoes Maclay's commenta. "To my ears, John's music is Imagina- tive, it's mémorable and harmonious, and is sen- sitive to the needs of singers," he says. "The high- est compliment is that his works are sung everywhere from Jesmond to Japan. He believes passionately that singing brings out the best in people, and his delight is to see his music used a lot. It's not music for study by a few scholars; it's music for ail. "Make no mistake: his music cornes from deep in the heart. John has not always had it easy; he's had severe tests in his emotional life. He's lost his parents and, more recently, his young son. There's a deep soul there and a deep conviction, l'm sure he believes the world would be a better place for more singing, and he puts that into action. History is a more erudite judge than any individual critic. I suspect that John's music will still be sung, played and enjoyed in 100 years' time." Holden's assessment stands on the firm foun- dations of recent music history, which shows evety sign of delivering John Rutter's best works 
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Congratulations and 
Best Wishes 

MacnairMason 
Chartered Accountants 

Tel: 020 7767 3500 Fax: 020 7767 3600 
info@macmas.co.uk 

Happy 60th Birthday 
John 

Hinshaw Music is honored 
to have served as a primary 

USAbased publisher and agent 
for Dr. Rutter for over 25 years 

MUSICIANS | 
BENEVOLENT FOND I 

listening to musicians -responding to their needs 

"WEWISH MBF x COUNCIL MEMBER 

A VERY HAPPY 

BIRTHDAY! 

For people in the music business there is always help at hand from the Musicians Benevolent Fund 
We operate throughout England, Scotland, Wales and the whole of Ireland 

2708.05 MUSICWEEK IS 



Success of crossover acts to be welcomed but pre-teen artists are catalyst for love of music 

The dedine of pop spells bad news 

EDITORIAL 
MARTIN TALBOT 

The graduai, but clear, décliné of the pop press over a number of years will not come as a surprise to those who keep their eye on the charts. The albums rundown has long since been dominat- ed by big crossover acts, which target the mums and dads rather than their teenage kids. And the singles chart has had similar echoes recently, with the likes of James Blunt, Daniel Powter, Gorillaz and Charlotte Church also keying into the same market. Then, of course, there is Sunday night's more mature Top Of The Pops and the arrivai of the long tail, as the over-Thirties most likely to be able to afford an iPod have delved into the catalogue archives to buy downloads in their thousands. The général décliné of good, old-fashioned pop as we knew it in the Eighties and Nineties is something that musical snobs will bail as a victoiy for good taste. But it may have serious conséquences for the music industiy going forward. Pop was how most of us first got into music in the first place. In the Seventies, it might have been the Bay City Rollers or The Osmonds, in the Eighties Adam And The Ants, Bananarama or Stock, Aitken & 

Waterman, in the Nineties Take That, The Spice Girls or New Kids On The Block. Of course, most of us moved on as our palette devel- oped - as did some of the artists themselves - but our tastes were awoken by pop. A string of pop titles - including Smash Hits and Top OfThe Pops - has catalogued this world over the years, and their declining sales over the past five years reflect a waning interest in their music. We shouldn't get too carried away, of course - Smash Hits slipped only marginally in the latest ABCs and pop is not completely dead, as the Crazy Frog will testify. But if pop does slip off the musical agenda, pre- teens will not be drawn into music in the way they have been in the past. In an era of intense compétition for their pocket money, ffom movies, games, magazines, TV, the inter- net, their mobiles, the heroes of teens and pre-teens are not pop stars, as they were for many of us. They are Big Brother contestants, Disney characters, dolls - such as Bratz or Barbie - and TV or movie icons. Ultimately, the danger is clear - that the market of tomorrow will not be drawn into music at ail. 

Why the Robbie/T-Mobile 

tie-in pushes rîght buttons 
; by T-Mobile that Robbie Williams is to act as a 'global brand ambassador" should prove a safe choice in shark-filled waters. The damage for both the 'face" and the brand in an ill-con- ceived union can be irréparable. Ever alert to manipulation by raarketers, Joe Public will not tol- erate the feeble-minded endorse- ment of products by seemingly unassociated figures. It is no longer suflicient to thrust product into the hands of the England foot- ball captain to witness a swing in high stneet sales. Indeed, associat- 

The partnership is 
underpinned by sound 
stratégie reasoning 
ing celebrities with brands in the current climate raust be a carefully considered proposition - and, first and foremost, the relationship must be relevant to the brand and the personality. The promotion itself must be créative and authen- tic to both. The dangers arc manifold. The décision by car maker Lexus to sponsor a fortheoming tour by Paul McCartney was described by both parties as "a natural fit" 

because they 'share the same phi- losophy". The négative publicity resulted from the anti-ftir trade movement - of whom the former Beatle's daughter is an ardent and vocal supporter - who took issue with the marque's use of leather. This damaged the credibility of the brand and the personality. Vodafone's décision to end a three-year agreement with David Beckham was reached by mutual consent, according to both parties. Despite an undisputed positive 
relationship was readily revealed 
no solid brand fo The recent T-Mobile décision reveals a firmer footing. Rather than choosing a public face based on public récognition, this part- nership is underpinned by sound stratégie reasoning. The boom in downloading songs and exclusive content to digital devices is a mar- ket development that will profit 

Future rock and roll excesses notwithstanding - which could really only add to Williams' rock star credentials - this looks likely to be a marriage made in heaven. Richard Thompson is chairman of Merlin Elite, a management Company for elite 

Read ail about it! The music 
press is on crest of a wave 

Rock magazines experienced almost universal growth in the ABC figures issued last week. Why doyou think this is?  Rob Partridge, Coalition Group "These figures are a testament to the UK magazines in understandirg their audiences. It might well be fashionably cynicai to sneer at the music papers, faut the UK press is still the most robust and best-read in the world - indeed, go to www.abc,org.uk to discover the international significance of these 

marginal acts, invigorating a key part of the artist development/discovery cycle. As that sti 

Surely everyone in the bu must see that download sales have a virtuous part to play in the future of music."  Paul Franklyn, Relentless "Ifs not surprising, really. That scene is thriving at the moment There are some great bands coming out of it 

James Sandom, Supervision 
"The British music scene hasn't be tliis vibrant for a decade. Bands si as Bloc Party, The Futureheads, Ka,. Cliiefs and Hard-Fi have ail had Top 10 albums in 2005, where they may only have been afforded cuit status ii a différent era. When exciting British groups appear it provides magazine editors with ammunltion to flourish, when a number of exciting groups appear ail at once the knock-on effect is an upturn in ABC fiqui— " 

Pete Selby, Borders "By and large theyVe catering towards an older. 

Simon Quance, Hyperlaunch 'Downloading is in part responsible, The ability of people to access and sample a wide range of artists and their influences lessens fans' reliance on traditional promo channels for nev 

urgence of British music across ist genres, particularly the effect of n "Brit Wave" acts such as The 
to name just a few, The 
ne influence of British music a in other markets too." 
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Forum is edited by Jim Urldn 
With Mute acts such as Goldfrapp, Depeche Mode and 
Nick Cave back in the news, chairman Daniel Huilier 
is in sober but upbeat mood about the tasks ahead 

togoing about thingsla" day^to 3 

In some ways I feel rmpartof 

periodoftime,sothey tend tobe the people l'm attracted to in the first 

fee™bac™wldche helped, 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

Sony BMG man is 
set to celebratc 

increase.. fuelled by recent successes - induding James Blunt and Daniel Powter - Warners UK staff will by in jubilant mood tomoirow (Tuesday) when they unité for a first-ever company-wide day out Around 280 people from WarneFs record side, Warner/ Chappell and Warner Music International will have the run of Chessington, with the fun induding a staff It's A Knockout, using the original props from the now-defunct 

R:Sr 

single and album online - the first full wI^tl^ST digital releases by the legend, barring the form?"... As most of the industry 

Phillips, U2 tickets for supplied by The Edge. 



Contact; Mai ia Edwards, Music Week Classiflcd SaJes, CMP Infomiation, 8th Floor, Ludgatc Housc, 245 Blackfriars Road, london SE19UR T: 020 79218315 F; 020 79218372 

Category Manager - Music 

a^son'wfl 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board; £18 ima 4cm x 1 co!) Spot colour: add 10% Full colour: add 20% AU rates subjecl to standard VAT 

The latest jobs arc also available online 
IT-iMiKlrrfn; nwisdwlftwtfor publication the Swing Mooday (space perniittmg). Cancellation deadline: lOam Wednesday prior ta publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prier lo publication). 

Find your next job at 
www.musicweek.com/jobs 

On Demand Distribution Ltd ndon, UK Demand Distribution Ltd D2). a leadlng Worldwide dislributor o( I   fulltime Transactional Lawyer and a (ulitii  'uwyertoioinlhe london office. The poi ' ' excellent opportunity to join a rapidly growing c 

partners, payment galeway 
Transactional Lawyer «0,000. Eeo.ooo The position will primarlly involve negotiating tra exlsbng and pto—    

m 

sr1 

î OF UP-PR (LONDON) 



JOBS AND COURSES 
PA/SALES & MARKETING 1^ 
CO-ORDINATOR 
V2TV, who spécialisé in producing compilation albums and part of the V2 Music Group is looking for a P/VSales & Marketing Co-ordinator to join its busy team. The idéal candidate will tiave previous experience within a sales and marketing environment along wilh diary management knowledge. An ability to maintain financial records in close conjunction with other departments essenlial as is tiie ability to multitask, prioritise workloads and work well under pressure, Excel and Word a must, Lotus Notes an advantage. 
P/ease ema/l your Cl/ with a letter stating détails of ment salary to lisa.schooley@v2music.com quoting the position in the subject line, 

Closing date for applications is Friday 26th August. 

National Radio Plugger 
to join U 

e and passionate company. The right applicanl wi 
send c.v. to eniily@scruffybird.com - Head of radi 

SB û;M 

WANT TO TAKE YOUR CREATIVE BUSINESS TO THE NEXT LEVEL? BUT NOT SURE HOW TO CET THERE? 

Contact Maria: 020 7921 8315 email: maria@musicweek.com 

Oircctory 

IZfeOô 

oppor 

For further inforniation, contact the sales teatn 
e: iBfc.LicwSS' t; 020.79218365 e: (jatrick nui nsicweeU.com t: 020 7921 8314 
e: Lariafômi jsicweekiom t: 02Q 79218315 

Atlvertising Manager- iiiatt(n nuisicwcck.com 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Clnssified Sales, CMP Infomiation, 8th Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, london SE19UR 1:02079218315 F; 020 79218372 E: maria à tnusicwoek.coin 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: 1 Notice Board; £18 (ii™.4cnixl col Spot colour. add 10% Full colour: add 20% Ail rates subjecl lo standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online euery Friday at www.musicwcek.coni Booking deadlinc; Thursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting) Cancellation deadime lOam Wedncsday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

cd dvd vinyl 

red — 

+ games 
plays 

www.reddisplay: S.COm tel: 01733 239001 

MANAGEMENT REQUIRED FOR YOUNG BAND WITH RECORDIfUG S PUBLISHING COIMTRACTS Recent début single reached number 32 in the UK singles chart Influences: BQ's pop [Byrds, Beeries) & 90's Britpop [Cherlacans, Dodgy, Oasis) "They ail Sound like hit singles" * • * • Q "They eould he the neuu Oasis" Pat Gilbert, WIOJO 

SERVICES à 

PORTMAN MUSIC SERVICES LIMITED 

WEEK USIC 
LASSIFIEi 

CASH PAID 
forCDs, vinylLPs,12"&7" 
music memorabilia, guitar 
picks,crewclothing,tour 

merchandise, record awards 
promosurplusesS complété collections-willcollect 

calIJullanorMark... 
office: 01474 815 099 mobile: 07850 406 064 
e-mail; mw@eil.com 

RAT 
RECORDS 

SMALL TO VAST AMOUNTS We pay cash and 
PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE Call Tom on 01852 500512 ratrecords@fsmail.ni 

Rolled Gdld 

RECORDS WANTED CASH PAID 7", 12a, LP's, 60's, 70,s POP, METAL, PUNK REGGAE, INDIE. TOP PRICES PAID FOR VINYL IN TOP CONDITION COMPLETE COLLECTIONS ■^COtèT5 

Call Chris: 020 8677 6907 Mobile: 07956 832314 Email: vinylwanted@aol.com WÊÊmÊsmmUllâ 
' 

do you run courses for the 

music industry? 
whether you target those building their skills as they move up in the 
industry or those trying to break into the industry 

never has the need been stronger for staff to develop and diversify 
jmusic week has the readers you need to reach. 

ruIvci Lisf; vour services to those comitted to moving forward. call maria 020 79218315 email maria@nuisicweek.com 



Datafile 

Bntain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 34 

Upfroiit p22 7 TV & radio aîrplay p25 > New reieases p28 > Singles & albums p30 

SINGLES numberone McFLYUL BE OKIsland McFly are the first group to have two number ones this year. Their arrivai at the summit spells the end of James Blunt's five-week run on top - the iongest for a Warner Music act since 1998, when Cher prevailedfor 
NUM8EI JAMES I Atlantic After peaking at 122,827, sales of Jame Blunt's début album have now fallen for three consécutive weeks as the impact i You're Beautiful fades slowly. Expert thf album to receive a further boost from tl upcoming fourth single High, which is slatedforOctoberBrelease, 
COMPILATIONS NUMBERONE NOW! 61 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Its sales dipped last week but Now! 61 spends a fourth week at number one. Now! 61's sales, after 27 days on release, are 633,721. That compares with Now! 60'stallyof 547585 at the same stage earlier this year, and the 660,666 copies that Now 61!'s 2004 équivalent-Now! 58 - had sold at this stage last year. 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBERONE DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY Wamer Bros Double-digit support from both Radio One and Radio Two help Powter to seal a third week at the top but the stations providing the largest number of plays are Cône, 96.3 Aire FM, Rock FM, Metra FM, Essex FM, Hallam FM, Power FM and Key 103. 

McFly put 
end to Blunt 
chart double 

Colour Of My Love managed : 
the top of 

the arrivai of British Whale's Thi 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:+8.8% Year to date versus last year +29.8% MARKET SHARES Universal 31.0% Wamer 25,3% EM! 158% SonyBMG 12.4% Others 15.4% 

MARKET SHARES 

COMPILATI 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK: 54.7% US: 42.7% Other: 26% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK: 62.7% US; 37.3% Other 0.0% 

(Polydor); Dandy Warhols Warlords Of Mars (Parlophone): Bloodhound Gang Hefty Fine (Polydor); Tracy Chapman Where You Live (Elektra); Lil Kim The Naked Truth (Atlantic): Paul McCartney Chaos And Création In The Back Yard (Parlophone); SigurRosTakk(EMl) SEPTEMBER19 ~ GoldieLookinChainstbc (Atlantic): 
Devendra Banhart Cripple Crow (XL): Bon Jovi tbc (Mercury): Def Leppard tbc (Mercury); Echo And The Bunnymen 
Siberia (Cooking Vinyl): Katie Melua ce By Piece (Dramatico): Shaggy 

Blige tbc (Island):Sheryl Crow Windflower (Atlantic): Jamie Cullum Catching Taies (UCJ): Sean Paul The Trinity (Atlantic) 

Kanye West tbc (Roc Subways With You I licf A Riol ( A Nice Day (M (ATO); Jamie Cu : 50 Cent Ont 

We Are) ( 



Universal beat 

on the Bratz 

Best-selling children's 
toy range set to 
expand brand into 
music with release of 
single and album BRflnSOGOOD (UNIVERSAL) andmobile,'. 

album. I could ses this appealing to early to mid-teens as well." The Bratz single aud album's releases coïncide ynth a period of actmty for the brand designed to keep the profile high leading into Christmas. In the final quarter, Bratz will launch a movie, 

ough ail the traditional music marketing methods. We'Il be aiming at a younger démographie. 

playakey 
Lh^versal 

The Bratz doll range became oneofthehighestseUing toy Unes 

a successful music proposition. "We wanted to help bring tlie girls to life in an almost kid- friendly Gorillaz way,' says 
vould a standard pop ar emphasis on visual présentation. "We decided to approach média with the view that we had a band 

available for performance-based TV: Kat Cunningham, Large PR promotion and whose interview RADIO: Sam WrighL Andréa PIlipps, 

Careful behind-the-scenes build-up 

for slow-build word-of-mouth hit 

TASTEMAKERSTIPS 
The Arcade Pire S^enSveioTpiayson 
Rébellion (Rough Trade) the station, watch them go.- 
controller, xfm Sliy FX & T Power Diary 

-This is the twrd Of A Digital Soundboy 
Monter1,16 (Digital Soundboy) sextet's début RALPH MOORE, SENIOR MUSIC EDITOR, album, Funeral, M1XMAG - out via Rough Trade. It's the follow-up to the "Junglist trio Pendulum sold a one-off single Cold Wind, which hefty 18,000 copies of their was released in July. The Arcade album Hold Your Colour in the 

how hotthe UV factor is 
u U want to play again a 

MTV Networks Ul( 

will corne with a new on-air look Dynamite and Roll Deei 

t- s 



SifflHffpHBi—-" 
Berlin (Mercury) 'j^SSSSpST* "'J 

Living For The 

UK Hip 
Hop The Voice Of The ^ ®tars of ^ tha

t
nyou 

Streets (Unisex) 

Œ 

Later this year 

S 
apŒ s, 

effect this has on the channel. "In average, 15 new tracKs mr the face of so much choice, people MTVplaylists each week. 
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Bloc Party, Robert Post, Ray J. Rihanna, Carole King, Les 

g E^~-— 

Safeway Hcaver2~ y' 
In-store - McFly, Iron Maiden, Barbra Streisand, Robert 

XiiÇo 

0'" 
aàptoTlronMaWea McFly, Bloc Party, Robert Post, Bob 

WHSmith ,NfllbumiCCIaPt0n: 

Single of the 

m 
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SINGLE OF THE WEEK 2 Coldplay Fix You 
SINGLE OF THE WEEK I Pussycat Dolls feat. Busta Rhymes Don't Cha Parlophone CL 

sr- 

Kate Rusby Tlie Girl Who Couldn't Flv (Pure 

upbydark 

and clubs, plus push a few5" 35 ^and^intinu^to oonU American Analogue Set sonlT ^otteMake It 
to to both the genre's Eightks 

.ld-tashioned seriously by Atlantic - the 2( 1 to it, and is aU year-old could find it tricky XSSÎSS-' £ 
mm BwSS 

'SsEMîSZ i ms eupnonc dance anthem - a ot the I Top 30 hit in December 1995 that cheekv 

urce S0URCDX115) ^ebasfenand retuim for a UK The Rolling Stones ^  Zsifi-track set is thé follow-up 

iSii"' EEEEZ™ HSirlS   

GoidïêTookin' Chain 
ThLsWelsh 
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Airplay K Nielsen Music Controi 

TV Airplay Chart 

IDI' THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS DONT CHA F M2 2 COLDPLAY FIX YOU P,BIOI,f 395 3 ■ AMERIE TOUCH mmm 359 
4 GORILLAZ DARE nmms 363 as FOO FIGHTERS DOA ka 353 
6 MARIAH CAREY SHAKEITOFF olm» 321 
7 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT LIE .«.nsco* 318 . 
8 AKON BELLY DANGER (BANANZA) ^o 315 
8 GIRLSALOUD LONG HOT SOMMER ™lvdor 315 
10 s RIHANNA PONDE REPLAY kfjam 302 
11 12 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL mm* 297 
12 M CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY mm<m 294 
13 JESSICA SIMPSON THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKIN' col,J«IA 281 
14 DANIEL POWTERBADDAY vmmm 262 
15 15 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS ^ 258 
16 KELLY CLARKSON BEHIND THESE HAZEL EYES m 240 
17 18 KAISER CHIEFSI PREDICT A RIOT miwmm 237 

21 JOHN LEGEND NUMBER ONE COMA 23/ 
19 13 CIARA FEAT. LUDACRIS OH IAME 235 
20 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL «m 234 
21 MARIAH CAREY WEBELONGTOGETHER m*» 217 
21 n OASIS THE IMPORTANCE OF BEINGIDLE BICBROW 217 
23 GWEN STEFANICOOL 211 
24 GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA «w 207 
25 32 50 CENT OUTTA CONTROL «E 194 
26 25 THE GAME DREAMS i"™* 186 
27 „ SYSTEM OF A DOWN QUESTION! COMA 184 
28 SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HANDS ^ 133 
29 11 CHARLOTTE CHURCHCRAZYCHICK « 177 
30 100 MYLO FEAT. MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE BEASIIEO 168 
31 510 JEM WISHI 158 

155 32 31 LEMAR DONT GIVEIT UP H 
33 53 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY M1ND LOWED 153 ■ 
34 22 MCFLYI1LBE0K 146 
35 » LEE RYAN ARMY OF LOVERS BSIGmSi6E 145 
36 32 TEXAS GETAWAY MEffl:usr 139 
37 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE UBEENGONE ■ S»V'F''3 137 
38 3, SNOOP DOGG UPS AND DOWNS ^ 135 
38 10 R KELLY FEAT. THE GAME PLAYA'S ONLY É 135 
38 21 JAMI ROQUA] SEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE a»"» 135 

for Since U Been Goîie, TV bas hcortiiy enibraccd 

BITTING ROOM^ONLY m - 

z,ut ÎEÛDEBAPÊRrôi^Ë Or Tœ 1 PREPICT 0 fiïOT. OUT TK 
0> 

Key movement this week cornes 
from Foo Fighters, Mariah Carey 
and Kelly, Clarkson, ail of whom 
make giant strides up the chart 
mmsm 

[RS LOVE ME LIK£Y0U 
THE BLACK EYEDPEAS DONT LIE 
THE WHITE STRIPES MY DOORBELL 

Thfi Bravcry Lwiiiy 

THE BOX ADDS 
16 and two on «IB radio airplay chart ami at two and 
chart. TV is again fast off the mark on third single Shako ItOff, 
to get 71 plays 
number 81 on the 
WKL lt îateî oH iir a big way this week, rocketing 
with 353 plays. 

U 52 KaLY CLARKSON BEHIND THESE HAZEL EYES RCA 2 | 4 GIRLSALOUD LONG HOT SOMMER POIYOM 3 -lô MARIAH CAREY SHAKE ITOFF OEFJJM 41 6 2PAC FEAT. ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL iniuiscofe 5 1! JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUTIFUL Hurmc 5 6 DANIEL POWTERBADDAY TORNERBUOS 7 3 CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY 81 2 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY MINDumo 9120 MCFLYITIBEOK isuw lOj l GOLDFRAPP OOH LA LA MUTE ? Music Controi UK 

| 3 Wlt uu BR1T1SH WHALE THIS TOWN A1NT BIG ENOUGH FOR. AIUKIIC 2 1 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENOS KPSISE 2 71 BLOODHOUND GANG FOXTROT UNIFORM CHARUE KILO GîrfEU 4 i HIMW1NGS0FA BUTTERFLY VttBtERBfiOS 5 6 FOO FIGHTERS BEST OF YOU SE» 5 17 TR1V1UM PULL HARDER ON THE STR1NGS OF VOUR.iwwars 7 | M FOO FIGHTERS OOA RCA 16. Kelly Clarkson TV was kincler to Kelly Clarksorfs 
8 ' THE WHITE STRIPES BLUE ORCHID xi 9) 15 FUNERAL FOR A FRIEND MONSTERS AIEANIIC 10| 71 THE WHITE STRIPES MY DOORBELL XL 

FOO FIGHTERS DOA INTERPOL SLOW HANOS 
RED ORGAN SERPENT SOUND IN SEARCH OF ORGASMUZvehiico 
SYSTEM OF A DOWN QUESTION! ARCADE FIRE REBELLION (LIES) MAXIMO PARK G01NGMISS1NG N1NE1NCH NAILS QNLY 

TONY YÀYO SO SEDUCIIVE wrescw Cra!g DjvkJ iSo 
JOHN LEGEND NUWBERONE BOBBY VALENTINO SLOW DOWN 
C1ARA FEAT. LUDACR1S OH R1HANNA PQN DE REPLAY 
SHACGY W1LD 2N1TE SNOOP DOQGUPSANDDOWNS 



James Biunt's You're Beautiful falls to third 
place, overtaken by Daniel Powter and 
Coldplay. Meanwhile, KT TunstaH's new single 
is on the rise and sits just outside the Top 10 

F > GORIliAZ OAREBRiHMB,t 25 | ,7333 
1 7 i FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY M1ND lOABED 70 25 OT7B 
5 R0L10EEP 1 LmUU . 23 ,3776 
7 5 j OASIS IHE IMPORTANCE OFBEING IDEE BÎG8ROIKER 22 j ^7 
7 ■ | THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT UE MTERSCOPE 70 22 « 

1 JAMIR0QUA1 SEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE sravevc 21 H370 
7- GWEN STEFAN! COOL niTEECWt 20 «77 

AKON BELLY DANGER (BANANZAIisiaid 18 UT» 
MCFIY lUBEOKisuso " 17 

18 7. MATTAFIX B1G CITY LIFE BUODHISTPUSK 15 3337; 
20 0 FOO F1GHTERS DOAsca « 14 B3« 
23 CRAIG DAVID Ali THE WAY vwwr bsos " U 
24« LES RYTHMES DIGITALES JACQUES YOUR BODY (MAKE ME SWEAT) Mia ' 12 » 
27 7, SUPARY VS FISHBOWL LETS CET DOWN EYE WDUSTBIES ' 37» 
27 .7 JAMES BLUNT YOURE BEAUTIFULarwimc - 3770 27 O 27 29 KTTUNSTALL SUDDENLY1SEE SELEimiss ' « 6» 

7»6 

JAMES BLUNT YOU RE BEAUTIFUL siiwmc 73B7 73., ,7066 
3! 3 CHARLOnE CHURCH CRAZY CHlCKsmv M! «75 m 3«7 
s; •' GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS SMSE !» ,633 7H.S 
7 3 LEE RYAN ARMY OF LOVERS bsighiside 063 .373 .B6H 
9" THE BUCK EYED PEAS DONT LIE MEKCWE U* 7670, 
n , MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER DEE jam ,3. .36 773» 
un TEXAS GETAWAY «Escusv » .13, .7766 
15! 7. DAVID CRAY THE ONE 1 LOVE MAIumc 73, M .77. 
171 n SIMON WEBBE LAY YOUR HAND5 IvœE'iT B3B ,33 ^60 
19,0 COLOPEAY FIXYOUMUWIW 6. STB .6367 
aiO KTTUNSTALL SUDDENLY 1 SEEKLHITLESS 633 B» 7*7 22! 0 23 16 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE sosy evg ,.0 M 
24; 76 MCRY IUBEOKIS'JAM) 716 B6 ,033, 
271 i, 12PAC FEAT, ELTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEUmtRSCOPt «7 ,«37 
MIIÔTÔBERT FKKT GOINONE mfrcuw 30 v 1 JEM JUST A RIDE sOKiaw 37! AN 733. 

The UK Radio Ai 
/ / Â 

r 4* DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY 2454 u 72.04 12 
0 COLDPLAY FIXYOU Ml[WM 1058 57 56.27 84 

3 ? 2 JAMES BLUNT YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL SILW,K 2454 •4 5120 -12 
4 , 8 CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY «86œ 1766 10 49.68 £ 
5 - OASIS THF IMPORTANCE OF BEING IDEE fio»™. 995 33 48.77 -n 

[GWEN STEFANI COOL 1351 57 44.68 43 
0 DAVID GRAY THE ONE I LOVE wATWnc 1053 44.34 4 

hr 7" THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT LIE 1438 43.04 28 
9 6 13 JAMIROOUAI SEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE swbmc 1435 40,65 •8 

10 B 19 THE MAGIC NUMBERS LOVE ME LIKE YOU 875 36.31 Ifi 
33 0 KT TUNSTALL SUDDENLY I SEE -^3 843 35,96 94 

12 , 32 CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CH1CK 1972 35.63 ■2 
19 U 0 GORILLAZDARE 905 33.04 5 
m 21 GOLDFRAPP 00H LA LA ^ 626 32.17 26 

15 >8 33 KAISER CHIEFSIPREDICT A RIOT 740 29.68 -1 
16 | 6 35 TEXAS GETAWAY ™ 1153 23.43 -67 

hr 7 THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS DONT CHA «m 749 28.42 96 
18 16 27 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS «™s£ 1746 27.98 •10 

33 0 FREEMASONS FEAT. AMANDA WILSON LOVE ON MY MIND^r 565 26.89 47 
i» 0 RIHANNA PON DE REPLAY '■« 636 26,85 55 
ir 7 ROBERT POSTGOT NONE 661 26,78 16 

77 29 ROLL DEEP THE AVENUE tSektlbs 529 24.28 7 
23 » 13 MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER 1334 ■6 23.82 •35 
24 73 30 LONGVIEW FURTHER H™. 578 8 23.34 -7 
m h 10 AKON BELLY DANGER (BANANZA) ^ 667 26 22.92 ? 

aîrplay of 
34. John Legend OCC sales chart didn't do mue Rising R&B star but no higher better at reta John Legend's than number 174 peaking at 

1 | JAMES BLUNTYOU RE BEAUTIFUL 2 1 DANIEL POWTER BAODAY 3 | CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CH: s | NATAUEIMBRUGUA C0UNT1NG DOWN THE PAYS e 121 COLDPLAY FIXYOU 
71 b | GREEN DAY WAKEME UPWHENSEF t [n [CRAIG DAVID ALL THE WAY 9 JAM1R0QUAISEVEN PAYS IN SUNNY JUNE 10| 181 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT LIE 

B THE PUSSYCAT DOLLS DOHT CHA MM 2 M VF ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK1 2) (œirm 3 THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT LIE miEîsœBt 4 SNOOP DOGG /C WILSON/J TIMBERLAKE SIGNS CIFFUI 5 1° MARIAH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER Kr ,iw 5 RIHANNA PON DE REPLAY crrjA" 7 KELLY CLARKSON SINCE U BEEN GONE w eve 8 SOCENTOUTTACONTROL r.iivc™ 9 H MVLO VS MIAMI SOUND MACHINE DOCTOR PRESSURE BttasiFEO 10 ST DANCING DJS V ROXETTE FAD1NG UKE A FLOWER ww 
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New releases 

Records' 
1 expanding' albums BB King released on tlie Crown label behveen 1957 and 1963, this is a complex one. The 10-track original of The Great BB King was a budget release in 1960, but featured excellent and diverse tilles ranging in vintage from 1954's Whole Lotta Love to the (then) new I Was Blind and Days Of Old, with standout tracks including Sweet Sixtecn Parts 1 & 2 and the cautionary Be Careful Of A Pool. For CD reissue, a further eight tracks have been added. including previously unissued first takes of Young Dreamers, Trouble In Mind and Wliat A Way To Spend The Night 

Chas &Dave Mustn't Grumbie/Job Lot (Edsel DIAB8073) 1 Dismissedby any for their 

albums first came out in the early Eighties, Chas & Dave have become more celebrated of late, with fans including former Libertines Pete Doherty and Cari Barat, and even Tori Amos. Long unavailable, these two albums, full of East End singalongs and humour, are now crammed onto one newly remastered dise at mid-price. Highlights include the hits Rabbit, Margate, London Girls and Ain't No Pleasing You, which would have given the 
only number one in their own 

Runrig 30 Year Joumey - The Best Of (Ridge RR037) ■ One of only two bands to have a UKTop 20 hit in Gaelic (the 
Clannadr Runrig were foundcd three décades ago on the Isle of Skyc and have since become one of the most successfiil bands to combine Gaelic roots and rock sensibilities. A previous "best of" - 1996's Long Distance - has sold 197,000 copies and the band's high profile 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES DANCE □ BEAT JUNKIES W1LD STYLUS Groove Allack <C0 NA 0021) □COSMIC GATE BACK 2 BACK VOL 2 Bbck HoJe (CO BHCO 36) □CRYSTAL METHOD COMMUNITY SERVICE 2 Ultra (CO UTA1268) □ DMX KREW WAVE RcphJcx (CO CATISST4 

□CIMMIK NB'/S FROM THE PAS! Toylrcrec (CD TOY 21C0) 

□N1C0LAYCIIY L1GHT5 VOL L5 BBE (HE TOWN SHtkatapull (CO STR1KE M) 
USE HIATUS ON THE HORIZON Peacdnx) (CO PFG 06IC0UK LP PFG OM) 

□ VARIOUS US AGAINST THF. VMLD Barcode (CD BARLP 01C0) □ VAWOUS ^SESŒFIMA 'SS (CDRRIP 05) 

§5îis 
^ i, , «mniM o i 

□ DUTCH SWING COLltGE BAND THE SWiJIG CODE Timebs TradilioiBl (CD CEGlt 6581 

□ STflPtnm THE COHWAY SUITE Red Eyc (B) REDÈtf 005) 
Q VEASTEY, GERAI!) AT THE JAZZ BASE HeadsUp (CD HUCO 3101) 

ROCK □ 100 BUOETS BITE BACK Rtf USE AU. FAKEICONS Veloaly (00 Va OH nwratzEii1— ■ 

□ CAtE, CHRISTELLE A FEW EASY STEPS. Biat    □ CAUfORNIA ORANGES SOUVEfJIfïS Odria (CO DRL16Z) □CUEinitE.mE STRANGE GEOMETBYPorrty (CO TOINI017C0) r^—— IHE C»i OF MAN HippyCewples Naa YArtICD HCR 0-142) 

3 DOPE AMERICAN APAIHY PytodK (CO BCO173031 

NOVADRIVER DEEPES HIGH Smal Slone ICO SS 055) OCCASIONAt KEEPERS.THE THE BEAUTY OF AN EMPTY VESSR LTH (CO LTMCO 2«) PERISHERS.THE tEEPEE HEAD (CD BWICO 002) Pt 99 DOCUMENT 8 Rotolic Empoe (CO ROB 04911 RANDOM NOISE CENERATOR RE1GN Ctaiy Red (CD CEPFCO15) REMAINDERFOUR ON WITH THE EXPERIMENT Bonibîd Oui ICO 80.M6017I sn UP.THE IHE PRETENSE OF NOSMAUTYGSR (CO CSR 038)  IAV1THIN OEEP DARK CHAUBERS OSTO (CD OPCD1681 liytivns AND HALLPLAIS Osmose (CO OPCO1W) 

K1S TRIEATERAL PROGRESS Wlltaw Tç (CD WTR 0382) 

TODAY 1S THE DAY SISS THE PIC Rocoto IIP ROC 00041 
VANGAALEN, CHADINFISIHEART SoblWCD SPCDf«)) }US PUNK ROCK IS VDUR ERIEND NO. 6 Kuin Pu (CD 78851 

XSSIHUR NOCIURNAl POISONiNG Saitem (on) (CD SUNN 44) ZEPHYRS.THE BRICHIVEUOW FLOWERS ON A DARK BEO Aciuetli (CO NOIS1050) 
ROOTS □ Bats OFJOY COLLECTION Acrohal (CD ACMCO 1207) □ BENIIEY, OIERKS MODERN DAY ORIFTER EM1 (CD 3373672) 

VARIOUS SISTER BOSSA VOL 6 Kodos ICO ISM 813CO) 
ZtKO 103 WHAAI Ziiigutoan (COZIR 221 

IWSIEEE R»p (LP RAMP Offlim □DISFIEX 6 ROBOT OREAMS 247 (CD 2470)5) □ a MICHELS AFFAIR S(X)NDINGO(JITHECnVTnilh&SauULP FSUP 44) Q FRANKLIN, ARETH» ARETHA ARRIVES SunAved (LP LP 5136) 

RotWPop DOH NO THE DISRUPT CHRONItLES Slones Tlura (CO DISOOOI □ PIANO OVERLORD THE SINGLES COU.ECI10N Money Stafes (CD MS 0191 Q ROYCE DA 5 91NDEPENDENTS DAY Giock Sllpck (CO MIC 2005) O VARIOUS IMPEACH THE PRESIDENT Kajmere (LP KAJ 014) □ VARIOUS RUSSENSOUL TR1KONT (CD US 0318) 
OTHER □ BA11EY, DEREK CSRPAL TUNNEL SYNDROME iBdi (CD TZA 7612) O BJORK DRAWINC RESTRAINT 9 One Ullle Indian (CO TPIP 459CD LP mP459H) □ DJSCOTCHECGKFCCORE Adaadat (CD ADA 0007) □ GRUBBS, DAVID THE WINGDAIE COMMUNITY SINCERS Agenda (CD AGN 0I6C0) □ LIBRARY TAPES ALONE IN THE BRIGHT UGHT5 OF A SHATTERED LIEE Resonanl 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
ANDERSON, ERIC BOUT CHANGES te (CD VMD 792061 
BRADFORD, PERRY 6 PANORAMA 1923-27 Hmeless Hisloréal (CO CBC1075 
CLOONEY. ROSEMARY CSEATIST HITS 1948 TO 1954 Aoetol (CO ACRCO 219) CROSBY, DAVID, & GRAHAM NASH WIND ON THE V7ATER Aerehal (CD FABCO 269) CU8REKT 93 JUDAS AS BLACK HOTH S.lnctnaiy (CD GMEDD11601 CYMANDE MESSAGE Sanctauy (CO CMEOO1106) DAVENPORT, JEREMY MAYBE IN A DREAM Telm (CO CO 83409) 
ENO, BRI AN, i JOHN CAtE WROSG WAY UP Bytodisc (CD  FUN & CAMES ELEPHANT CANDY Cton Red (CD CRREV121) COODMAN, BENNY A YOUNG BENNY GOODMAN 1923-31 Tiracbs Hslorital (CD CBC 106 CUN CLUB, THE MOTHER JUNO Sjmpalhy (CO SnRI 76521 
HAMPION, SUDE DED1CAÎED TO 012 Tetm: (CD 00 83323) HARRIS, EDDIE EXOOUS Siuppcr (CO SNAP247CD) ISAACS, CREGORY Ml NAME GREGOSY POT (CD POI 0038) KIHGSSINCERSCOLOURINGBOOK Cherry Red (CD ACEM50CO) LEWIS, VELCRO RUIN EVERYTHING Rococo (LP RCC 0002) LINDI5FARNE DUO Pn'k (CD PRKCD 81) LOFT MAGP1E EYES1982-1985 Cheny Rm (CD CRREV 122) MACHA IIIEUSZ HAMIAAKK1BHOCIE Sevtnlh (CO AXXVIII) 



Albums listed this week: 253 Yeartodate: 8,161 
Singles listed tins week: 138 
Yeartodate: 4,419 

Records released 29.08.05 
□MAYFIELD, CURTIS THERES MO PLACE L1KE AMERICA Siuppor (CO SNAP 244CD) □M1DNIGHT CHOIR AIL TOMORROWS TEARS Gi.ttorho.i5e (CO GRCO 626) □MISTRESSII IDE CHRONOVISOR Earache (CO MOSH297CD) □MISTRESS MISTRESS Earache (CD M0SH296CD) □NELSON, WILUE THE GHOST VOL 2 Maskcd Weasel (CO MASK 305) □ NURSE WTTH WOUND LMN FEAR OF JAMES LAST Sancluary (CD CMEDD J161) □ PARKER, CRAHAM UVE VANDELY Ckny Red (CO COLEM 76) □ PAUL LES AND FRIENDS LES PAUL AND FRIENDS EMI Catalogue (CD 3340642) □PRETTY BOY FLOYD UlTIMATE Cherry Red(CO CDLEM74) □PREVIN, ANDRE OLD FRIENDS TcLlrt (COCO 83309) □ ROY AYRES ROY AYRES Apace (CO MCUTACD 04) QSAKAMOTO, KYU MEMORIAL BEST EMI Catalogue (CD 3364442) □SCOOTERING SCOOTER RALLY ANIHEMS S.înctiiary (CO CMQCD U95} □SHAKIN STEVENSGOT A LOT 0 UVIN TO 00 Saoctairy (CDCMQCO1209) □SKATAUTES. THE THE LEGENDARY SKATAUTES IN DU8 Mofon (CO FASTCD 009) QSLY & THE FAMILY STONE SIY AND THE FAMILY STONE Apace (CD MCUTACD 03) QSMALL FACES IMMEDIATE ALBUMS Sancluary (CO CMETD U66) QSMOG K1CKING A COUPLE AROUNO Drag City (LP DC 81 CO OC 81CD) QSTRAY STRAY Sancluary (CD CMRCD1203) □TRIUMPH IN THE BEGINNING Sancluary (CD CMRCD 1206) □TRIUHPH ROCK N ROLL MACHINE Sancluary (CO CMRCD 1207) □TURNER. MICK MARIAN ROSA Drag City (CO DC 175CD) □ VAR10US UPTIGHT TONIGHT Ace (CD CDWIKD 255) □ VARIOUS COME ON OVER HERE Acrobat (CO ACMCD 4209) □ VARIOUS LATIN JAZZ Apace (CD MCUTCD05) □VARIOUS KUNJANI Prestige (CO COSGP 0970) □VARIOUS RETURN OF THE FUNXSOULSISTERS Ace (CD CDBGPO170) 

□VARIOUS THE GHOUUSH THINGS Ace (CO COCHO1070) 
Rock □ VARIOUS BRAZIUCA Ap.ice (CD LF MCD 05) Rode DVARIOUS AFRIQUE Apace (COLFDMCD 0-1) Counlry □ VARIOUS CHART TDPPIN DOO WOP VOL 1 Cher     Rock □ VARIOUS SHAKE WHAT YOU BROUGHT! Sundared (CO SC11154) Rock DVARIOUS BEST OF BRITISH FOLK Sancluary (CO PLSCD 768) Rock □ VARIOUS JAZZ LATINO Sancluary (CD PLSCD 766) MOR □ VARIOUS LEGENDARY JOE MEEK Sancluary (CD PLSCD 769) Jaa DVARIOUS REGGAE CHRIST MAS COLLECTION Smctuary (CO PLSCD 770) Fui* DVARIOUS ROCK NROU. REGGAE Sancluary (CD PLSCD 767) World □ VARIOUS ULTIMATE WHITE CHR1STMAS Sancluary (CO PLSCD 771) Rock □ WALKER, SCOTT EARLY YEARS Acrobat (CO ACMCD 4214) Rock/Pop □ WEST, KANYE MAXIMUM KANYE WEST Chrome Dreams (C0ABC0195) Du«=g WILSON PICKETT IF YOU NEED ME Acrobat (CO ACRCO100) Fuak □ WILSON. NANCY THE GREAT AMERICAN SONGBOOK B!ue Note (CD 4775652) 60i Pop □ WILSON. NANCY SAVE YOUR LOVE FOR ME B!ue Note (CD 4775592) 
Rock DZORN, JOHN THE BEST OF FILMWORKS Tzadk (CO TZA 7350) 

MUSIC DVD □ ICE T PRESENTS-. PIMPIN101T, □ SUN Rfl UVE AT TXE P41DMIK0 Tnmspjraïy (IRANS1701 □ SUN RA UVE IN WEST BERUN TrjmiBrary (TRANS171) □VARIOUS 1, IGER SuMme Freuaaras ISF 022WDI □ «VAREMAN.» DE IN CUBA Classe PidurestDVUBOSéX) 

Singles 
DANCE □ 30H2 & BAOBINOA KNOW YA/TBA Super Charjed (l? SCM OM) □ADAM F EIGHTBALL/TBA Breilbeal Kaos i\r B8K010P) □ADEQUATE? SPUTT1NG UP/TBS Rider Music 02" REHAB OBVI □ AXELROD. DAVID THE S1GNS PARI ONE/TBA BteNole (IT Bill 343231 □ BAUCHKLANG DONT STEP/IBA Klein (CO RICO 0711 □ulACK DOC, THETROJAN H0RUS7TBA Oui Scrence (12- DUSTNO 001) 

□ TRI* R1SE UfïTBA And Press (I2' AND 0011 □ VARIOUS UQUID V CEUB SESSIONS £P 37IBA liqiKl V (1?- EDO OKI □ VARIOUS HSRDCORE CHRONICLES STTBA RenBiade Hardvare 02' RH 68) □ VARIOUS FRAKT1C RESIDENTS 5 SAMPIER 27I8A Nuklem !ir 0701FHUK) □ VARIOUS IT DANCE CEASSICSTTBA Siniplï Vin)T OT 512111222) □ VARIOUS C1UB DIVAS TPI/TBA Sinnilf Vnyl 02' 51201) □ WAHOO MAKE EH SHAKE IT/IBA Delccled (CD DFID106C0S) □WAUŒR. U1KE AUAS7TBA Unden'.-aler (ir H20 070) 
□ BOESE. HERBERT TIMES URTIBA Jaklraiic (12- □ BREAKADE ASK ME/I SA Basshin (12-BB1215) □ CAIYER AIE* WEST C0A5T/IBA GIiWi 0? CUTCH 009) □ CAIY* THE FIX/TBA METAIHEAD2 (12' MEMA 004) □ CARTER, CHRIS ROHM STONE/TBA Seotl AgaR W AGENT 141 □ CARIER, HAT USE VDURSELF/TBA Variai 02" VR1007) □ CfrfUSION BOT! KOTIABA Southan Fried «2- EC8 82) □ COimE WHAT wm SHE 00 FOR 1DVE/TBA Om 02-OM 180SV) 
□ DELUXE, TTM MOST WANTHD CLASSICS7TBA Mili n Sugar Or MSRa 001) □ DJ HAL PSYCIONE/IBA Spi) Oui (C1REC 005) □ DJ HEU THE FINAL COUNTDOWN/TBA InlernaOcoil DJ Gigolo GICOlfl 18U □ DJ OUVER ATIANUCA/TBA Aaj( 02' A2NY 209) □ DJ T A GUY CALLED JACK/TBA Gel Pliïstal 02-GPM 0311 □ DK7WHEBESTHE FUNTTBAOulpuinrOPRBlD) QDP^ DFLIA EP/IBA Glœlï.nlif 112' CHOSTW 061 □ehdjï FIESTA Iniec (12- INTEC39) □ ESSE, HATTEO MY REVOLUTION/TBA CR2 02" 12C2 OU) □ FARRIS, STEVE KEEP CIV1NG ME/T8A Sliniii: (12- SP 025) □ CLAZBY, PAUL BARS 1WTBA Hdy ta OT TO 2221) □ GOLDEN BOOCIE CONNECTION FOXY/TBA Surprise Or SURPRISE 39) OHEUNER, MARC ASLEEP ON THE WING EFVTBA ftaœlrog (CO PFG 067CD ir PFG 067) □ HOLZ HEIN BEOCK (MUSICK 06)7TBA SHolapull 02' STR1KE 62) □HUIKONNEN, JORIOISIOCATEEVTBA F C«» (ir F 225) □ 1USKIU2 WHEN WORIDS COUIDE/IBA METALHEA02 Or METH 065W) □ JS TIN NEHESIS7TBA S12 HT S120J 225) 
□ KRYPTIC MINDS BLACKOUÎ VOL JVTBADefcom Productions AT DC*)M016EPW1 □ (DMA* DO WE FAU7TBA WJdslyle Qr W1ED 008) □ lONDON EliKIRICrrV HANGING R0CK/T8A Hospilal Or NHS 94W) □LOVE,CHUCKSOUL SVMPHONY/TBA Om or OM 180SV) I □lUSHUFE NO FOUNDAUON/TBA Scénario (IT SC 043) I □HAJOTO FUWERS FOR A BOUNCER/TBA Eleclron Soul or ESOUL 04) □ MEIROPOL DIVISION RJNKADELltVTBA Dmn 02' OIXON 002) □MONDAT, MINE WHAT DAYISITT/IBA Plaïlime or PLY 001) □ MONTAHAS.THEPlAYn7TBASKiltcwarSl0O9) ' □ NARC(mcTHRUSTWAmN0roRY0lVTEAFrte2air(irF2AI2TPI 1 □ PICOTTO, MAURO LIZARO/TBA Nefaula (CD NE8CD 074) ' □ pICOTO MAURO FUNKYIIME FUNKYTEK/TBA Aldronv OT ALC 007) □((PROJECT MYNAME (S QPR0JEC17TBA Hospilal Or NHS 93) □ RA, AFU WHY CRY/I6A DKOT (IT DCN 26) QRADIAT0RSDA2ELJK£IHESE/T6AKlidûsQrRAMP004) 1 
□RAUMSCHMIERE. T BUT2KREIG PORrTBA toraruute (CD ICDNOMU157 ir 12N'0MU 157 
□ ROSS, SCOTT OA THEY MADE ME DO 1T/IBA Snlxersive (IT VK 026) □ SAWHNEY, NIUN THE JOORNEY DEA0MAN7TBA V2 02' WR 5032826P) 

ROCK □AMBULANCE WITCHITAJ TOTIBA Sea Rtccris 02' C1793) □ BEAUTY SHOP PAPER HHARTS FOR JOSIE/TBA Stupper (CO SMASCD 0761 □BLOQUERA BLOQUERA™ Real line 02' IR 3960Q3I □CADILLAC IDCÏÏMOTIVE/TBA Pop Fidron (CO PF 8) □CUENTELE.THE S1NCE K GOT OVER ME7IBA Poinly (T POINT 0181 □ C01DSSUSIRIBUIÏ EP Cm OT 0H197SV) 

□ NORTHSEARADIOIKE FtûWER/TBA Ool (T" 00F 002 □ ODITY & COOH GNOME KILLOARK SEEBVFBA R)li- ' □ ROCUE WAVE 10.1/T8A Snb Ajp ICO SPCO 697) 

□SLEEVE HV UFE/IBA Kudos «T FRIZZ OU O SOUL FKNKSHUN VOU USED TD HOLD ME V2 0 □ SOUND DIRECTIONS THE HORSE/TBA Stores 1, USFARFUNK RAPIURE/TBA Ram lir RAMM 561 
□ STEAETHY, A1EX OiaORING/1 BA Vapour (12* VR12048) □ STONE, JEM i JC OISCO DAZE/TBA Finger Ixtaf (12-FUT 0591 □SWAO ORUH HYDRAUUCS/TBA Ijrant Or TTR12003R) □ TAYLOR, ANNETIE FAIT1VT8A Flrtulial (IT FLUENT 561 U TERRï, UIKE FAREOAV Hmster Pire OT PURE 0061 UTHIEVERY CORPORATION THE TIME WE tflST OUR VW/TBA ESir ESL 0881 UUCERSKIN MRAVENOUVTBA (ebanherrefe OT LF OU) □TORIEY WONO XRISIDPHAN/IBA And Press (IT ARR 027) 

ROOTS 
URBAN □ AZ ET Cl SMOOTH THE COME UfrrSA Faslft OT FSLS1561 □ BRirr, MEL SHEU COME RUNNING S»»™ Ke« SobBls Ud (T MB 001) □ CONSTIUATIONS.THE 1 DONT KKOW ABOOT VDIVTBA Kev Robirts Ud (T CON 001) □CRACK ÏIUACE RULE THE IVORllVTBA Maie Somc Norse W NOISE 01» □ EUAY KHULE WHOS KHLING HIP HOiyTBA Dean (U' DCN 27) □ GAINES, PECCY WHEN A BOV/IBA Ke, RobaU Ud (T PEGDJ U □J UVE HARDElVFBAPBiallYarPR 41631 □JAY Z DIAMONDS FROM SIERRA UONE/FBA WSleOr CCS 1006) □ HNEMOTRAUMA LANGUAGE DIFFERENCES™ SOIncism (T VX 0201 ■ R KOLY PLAYAS OI.EY Jw □ WILLIAMS SAIT 

on this, thoir 30th anniversary, should guarantee this album a warm welcome. It features previous triumphs from the days when Donnie Munro was their lead singer and newer material featuring their commuting Canadian vocalist Bruce Gutbro. 
Barry Ryan Singing The Songs Of Paul Ryan 1968-69 (Rev-Ola CRREV1I5) |« Although moderately successful chart duo Paul & Barry Ryan split in 1967, Barry continues to sing, while Paul tumed his hand to songwriting, and both met with conspicuous success when Pauls composition Eloise launched Barry's solo 
the following year. An epic of a song which w-as to become a bîg hit for the Damned later, Eloise 
glory, alongside ail of the other 24 Paul compositions which made up Barry's first two albums. They are lîterate, musically varied and superbly orchestrated, with other standout tracks including The Hunt and the original version of Colour Of My Love, which charted in a cover by Jefferson. 
Shake, Rattle & Roll (Sanctuary TV/Universal TDSAN019) This doubîe-disc set issued to mark the 50th anniversary of thestEutofthe rock'n'roll era manages to squeeze 50 favourites into a playing time of less lhan two hours. Although it includes an irapressive 36 Top 10 hits -15 of them number ones - it takes a more rounded view of the scene 
whether or not they were massive chart singles, hence the inclusion of La Bamba by Ritchie Valens, Chantilly Lace by the Big Bopper TtlWTGn't That A Shame by Fats Domino, although the tracks peaked at 29,32 and 23, respectively. 

n 
m sélection 

commercially released and promo-only mixes of Motown tracks that were disco dynamite between 1972 and 1980. It thus includes fatniliar, epic 12-mch mixes such as those of Diana Ross' The Boss and Thelma Houston's Dont Leave Me This Way, as well as tarer items such as Cari Bean's 1978 gay anthem I Was Bom This Way and the Originals' 1976 single Down To Love Town, plus earlier tracks which were popular in clubs in the early Seventies. Alan Jones 
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Singles 

M 
After a five-week run at the top, James Blunt 
is unseated by McFly. Rock plays a part in 
the rest of the Top 10 as Babyshambles, 
Iran Maiden and British Whale make débuts 
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Singles Chart 

l 
fÂf 39 3- 7 FR0M SIERRA LE0NE 

40 24 2 LONGVIEW FURTHER 
41 2? 2 SUPERGRASSSTPETERSBURG 
42 1NAYA DAY NASTY GIRL 
43 HHLtlt JURISI 
44 32 3 LEMAR fT GIVE 1T UP 
4b 37 4 NATALIE1MBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS 
46 39 14 1 HE BLACK EYED PEAS Tu. T f Hl tll Wl IH i.iï HEART 
47 i .-■/ WEEZER WE ARE Ali. ON DRUGS 
4b 33 2 LADY SOVEREIGN 9 TO 5 
49 « 13 COLDPLAYSPEEDOF SOUND 
50 53 .4 KAISER CHIEFS^EVERYDAY I LOVE YOU LESS AND LESS 
51 41 0 BOBBY VALENT! NO ELMW j )WM 
52 « 23 TONY CHRISnEFEAT. PETERKAY (IS THIS THE WAY TO) AMARILLO ® 
53 45 4 50 CENT JUST A LIL BIT 
54 47 DEEP DISH SAY HELLO (Sharam 4 Dubfire) Oubfira/JunQlejol/Anousheh (lavîbi/ShiramVKhaliIi) Poalrva CDTIVS220 (E) 55 M FISCHERSPOONER NEVER WIN 
56 W| FRANKIE J OBSESSION (NO ES AMOR) 
57 40, MARTIN SOLVEIG L LRYBODY 
58 52 D AMERIE1THING 
59 i f PARA BEATS FEAT. CARMEN REECE U GOT ME 
60 44 ,6 AKON LONELY 
61 54 s MARIO HERE I GO AGAIN 
62 « 22 WILL SMITH SWITCH IKwanv?) Notlinq Hill/Univfrsal (Smlli/Bennell/Hctod) Inlcncopê 9831083 iU) 63 30 NINE BLACK ALPSUNSATISFIED 
64 NEW RHODES FROM THE BEGINNING ^ cdm 
65 XAVIERGl IG ,DCD ...n 

~W 4, WENSTEF VNI 
67 56 î Cl TREETBO ' HT El 

~68l st RAZORUGHT SOMEWHERE ELSE   
"69 FOOFICHTERS ■ f uF ,nl.i 
70 / r P/ Ul JOHN ON > OjlaDAÎA&jCDS(U) 
71 BANANARAMA MOVEIN MYDIRECl ION rr„f  ^ 
72 59 17 faithless i/- r r m ^ 
73 55 9 HARD-FIHARD TO BEAT (Archu/V/nitf) 8MG (Archer)  —i  74 FORWARD, RUSSIA! THIRTEEN/FOUK1 LtN 
75 SONS & DAUGHTERS TASTE THE LAST GIRL 

■ ste,. 50% ■ HOteslto.Ertiy ©fUtam 1600.0001 ®Sto (200.000) 
g» 

mcz 

mcwOTfiMiccwcKia ÎOTMEH WRcetMmju SAVHtU05) Sffisio StVENDAVSIKSUMIVJUWM WIEMl»""1'175 SŒMEOPWIIEN I1 . 1 1 1 11 
» wuœromffi/ ihibieextouriknii maseallonosogs . 

week ciuirt rui 

JAMES BLUNTYQU-RE BEAUTIRIL DANIEL POWTERBADDAY BABYSHAMBLES FUCK FOREVER IRON MAIDEN THE TROOPER BRITISH WHALE THISTQWN AINT KELLY CLARKSON CRAIG DAVID ALL THE W/ GOLDFRAPP 00H LA LA AKONBELLY DANGER (BANANZA) 
JAMIROQUAISEVEN PAYS IN SUNNY JUNE CHARLOTTE CHURCH CRAZY CH1CK CIARA FEAT. LUOACRIS OH 
GREEN DAY VVAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS MVP ROC YA BODY (MIC CHECK1,2) LEE RYANARMYOF LOYERS 
THE GAME DREAMS 
EMINEMASS LIKETHAT THE BLACK EYEDPEAS DONT LIE NATAUEIMBRUGUA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS LEMAR DONT GIVE1T UP MATTAF1X B1G CITY UFE 
AXWELL FEEL THE V1BE ff IL THE MORN1NG COf 

DAVID GRAY THE ONE I LOVE 
THE CORAL IN THE MO THE BLACK EYED PEAS DONT PHUNK W1TH MY 

51 LIl LOVE UTTIE LOVE 
» [ MARTIN SOLVEIG EVERYBODY 
1 j AXWELL FEEL THE V1BE CTILTHE MORWING COMEsT" ) ROLAND ClARKE THE FIRST TIME $1 XAVIER 61VE ME THE NIC J BLAZE PRESENTS UDA FEAT. B TUCKER MOST PRECIOUS LOVE 

PAUL JOHNSON SHECOTMEON 

1 |CRA1G DAVID AU. THE Wf i ® | JAMIROQUAI SEVEN DAYS IN SUNNY JUNE 1 | 2PAC FEAT. aTON JOHN GHETTO GOSPEL 5 | MAR1AH CAREY WE BELONG TOGETHER » i THE CAME DREAMS "jÔ] SNOOP DOCG UPS AND DOWNS ; IMATTAFIXBIG CITY UFE ) | EMINEMASS LIKETHAT 
:T MUSIC WEEK ONLINE TOÔ 



Albums maintains a steady puise with 
Supergrass the only new entry to the Top 20. 
Madeleine Peyroux climbs into the Top 10 
almost a year since her album's release 

The Officiai UK 

POWTER DANIEL POWTER 
DAYS® 

CARELESS LOVE 

THE WAR OF THE WORLDS 
u mmm [ssenïïâE 

FRUTHSJ 
DYNAMITE 
OLE THE BEST OF 

EYETO THE TELESCOPE 
HOT FUSS® i 

ANGEL MUSIC BABY ® 2 ® 
GETBEHIND ME SATAN 

PORTRAIT OF A LEGENOo 

UUUUIVIm IAKY ® 
IN BETWEEN DREAMS 

LITTLE P1LL- ACOUSTIC^^ 
JRE/RELEASE 

;( 0 > ES 
HËÂRT 

ILE SOUL 

r 



Albums Chart 

*//W M 39 42 24 JOHN LLUbNU Llb ! Llt lED® lUindAVtiUToia/MrrrVWIUjii, Cohmlù 05185772 (TW) 40 33 14 NATALIEIMBRUGLIA COUNTING DOWN THE DAYS © 
41 35 32 EMINEMENC0RE®3®2 
42 24 3 LEE RYAN LEE RYAN 
43 7 HARD-FI STARS ÛFCCTV® 
44 39 55 RAZORLIGHTUPALL NIGHT®? Comrica/USyv,hite/BoneII w 9g669M flj) 43 38 42 JOSS STONE MIND BODY & SOUL ® 2 ® 1 
|j| » 22 GOLDFRAPP BLACK CHERRY ® 

47 48 30 REM IN TIME - THE BEST OF -1988-2003 ®. ® 2 UltyREW/Variocs WanKr Bro 9362483812 (TEN) 
ilii K 46 KASABIAN KASABIAN ® 

» 27 ATHLETE TOURIST® 
50 31 3 MADNESS THE DANGERMEN SESSIONS - VOL 1 Mjdnc^/ftiIvSeoaBMS/Itotira, V2WRI033232(P) 
Hl O 3 NEILY0UN6GREATEST HITS® 

52 36 72 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 4 ®, 
53 49 108 COLDPLAY A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD ® ; ©. Mson/Co'dpLr.yPhvlhun Rulcpfvw M05O42 (0 54 47 EDITORSTHE BACKROOM Abbiss Kilcl>wtv»ara (OAtOJI? (fim 55 52 12 2PAC LOYAL TO THE GAME® 
56 50 24 50 CENTIME MASSACRE® 0, Dninem/Siwth/Dr Dre/Varicw Intcrscope 9880667 01) 57 40 3 PUBLIC ENEMY POWER TO THE PEOPLE AND THE BEATS ShocHaVRydcr/S.idla/RoberWlenvTn/Dcper/IhE1 JBL Ocf JjnAmihf 9861661 (U) 58 48 .68 OASIS (WHATS THE STORY) MORNING GLORY? ® n 
59 43 STEPHEN FRETWELL MAGPIE® 
60 eo * JEM FINALLY WOKEN ® 
61 53 6 CHARLOTTE CHURCH AND ISSUES© 
62 D4 COLDPLAY PARACHUTES®7® 2 Nehofl/t^pbtfABison ftirfophone 5277832 (D 63 59 » LUCIE SILVAS BREATHE IN ® 
m 0 18 BLOC PARTY SILENT ALARM ® 

65 G MAROON 5 SONGS ABOUT JANE ® 5 ® 2 
66 68 | MAXIMO PARK A CERTAIN TRI6GER ® 
67 70 36 GREEN DAY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS ® 
68 75 23 PTNK FLOYD ECHOES - THE BEST OF ® 2 © 7 mi 5Mipi0 69 0 38 SNOOP DOGC R & G - THE MASTERPIECE ® 
70 G 22 ST EREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCE.OTHER!1 ® Kvvtl03l058(pi 71 72 7 ROYKSOPP THE UNDERSTANDING 
72 58 69 JOSS STONE THE SOUL SESSIONS ® 3 ®. 
/3 66 7 THE OFFSPRING GREATEST HITS 
74 G 4 ROLL DEEP IN AT THE DEEP END 
y Gj 7 NINE BLACK ALPS EVERYTHINGIS 

■ HiUlKlhoEdiv ® Phtinum (300000) ®SAwl60.0COI SSïLlBtf'" S Highest CJmlx-r ®Cokl 1100.0001 ® |mPlllimiiiE™e(l»iE»«M"Salo) 

ont reads 8-15-6- 7-6-6-7-5-6-10. The remastered albunTtra^already 

with AU Rise in tire Top 30 for 30 weoks, One Love 

©| VAR10USTHE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 05 

)j VARI01ISDRUM& BASS ESSENT1ALS | VARfOUS WESTWOOD - HEAT © I ARETHA PRANKLIN/OTIS REDDINC THE VERY BEST OF | VARIQUS IN THE M1X - REV1VAL 
| VARÏOUS THE BEST BBQ ALBUM EVER [ VARIQUS R&B DANCE MIX 

j VARÏOUS ESSENTIALR& 

| FAITHIiSS FOREVER FA1THLESS - THE GREATEST H1T5~ I VARIOUS GATECRASHER CLASSICS 
PP THE UNDERSTAKD1NG 

VARIOUS BEACH H0USEO4 05 

riOI N1NEBLACK ALPS EVERITHtNG 1S ICE TUREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENCE 
i [ CHIMAIRACH1MA1RA 
i [ CREEN DAY DQOKIE lolOI TR1VIUM ASCENOANCY 

Kl VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT ! CALl MUS1C! 60 t mi u ; uun, 
3 3 VARIOUS HAPPY SONGS WiVT..p 
5 j 5 VARIOUS POP JR uwiv 
7 | D VARIOUS RENAISSANCE - THE CLASSICS 
9'8 VARIOUS R&B ANTHEMS 2005 e-LG Iv u 
U; 11 VARIOUS CLUBLAND 7 AAWIMTV 
Di 14 VARIOUS MASSIVE R&B 
15.15 VARIOUS ESSENT1 AL R&B - SPRING 2005 s*» bmc p.Asm 
1717 VARIOUS GOOSKITCHEN - CLASSICS fmi 
I9| 18 20 20 VARIOUS THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIC FUNKY HOUSE VARIOUS BEST BANOS 2005 wt v , iv 

■ 



Channel 4 and E4 would like to thank: Big Fish, Blink TV, Cake, Maztec, 
Metropolis, Motorola, Virgin Mobile, Cat, Vernon, Edith and Dave, and the 
record companies and their artists ...for ail their help in making this year's 
V Festival the biggest and best yet. 

You can catch the highlights repeated on E4 again this weekend. 
channel4.com/music 


